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Ask Us
Q- How many private 

clubs are there in Scurry 
County?

A. - Currently, there are 
nine in operation.

In Brief

Gas bubbles
ALBANY, Texas (AP) — 

Workers have been unable 
to determine if there is a 
connection between natural 
gas bubbling to the surface 
of the Brazos River and a 
nearby gas well that blew 
last week.

A team  including  
firefighting legend Red 
Adair of Houston is working 
on the matter.

Authorities closed the 
campgrounds at Fort Grif
fin State Park while more 
than 100 workers from the 
Texas Railroad Commis
sion, the Environmental 
Protection Agency, state 
parks department and 
Adair’s oil well firefighting 
team attempted to stem the 
flow of gas rising from the 
river bottom.

“We won’t open until all 
the dangers are gone,’’ Will 
Carroll, the park’s assistant 
manager, said Sunday. “If 
one cigarette lighter was 
struck, it could be a major 
problem. We want to be as 
absolutely safe as possi
ble.”

Park officials spotted gas 
bubbling on the river’s sur
face in Shackelford County 
Thursday morning. Access 
to the camp grounds was 
cut off Friday when the 
r iv e r’s bottom began 
belching large amounts of 
the gas, Carroll said.

Local

Genealogy
S curry  Couty

Genealogical Society will 
meet Tuesday at 7 p.m., 
new time, in the TU Reddy 
Room. Kathy Sarchet of 
Abilene will speak on “How 
to O rganize Your 
Genealogy.” Visitors are 
welcome.

Reception
A reception for Duaine 

Davis, retiring Precinct 1 
commissioner, will be held 
from 10-11 a.m. Tuesday in 
the commissioner’s cour
troom of the county cour
thouse

The public is invited.

Rescheduled
The DARE swim party 

scheduled last Friday has 
been rescheduled for this 
Friday from 6-8 p.m. at To
wle Park Pool.

All fo rm er DARE 
students and incoming 
Snyder sixth graders and 
Ira and Hermleigh fifth 
graders are invited to at
tend The party is spon
sored by Scurry County 
Sheriff’s Department.

Weather
Snyder Temperatures: 

High Saturday, 85 degrees; 
low, 66 degrees; .38 of an 
inch precipitation; high 
Sunday, 90 degrees; low, 67 
degrees, reading at 7 a m. 
Monday, 69 degrees, .04 of 
an inch precipitation. Total 
precipitation for 1991 to 
date, 13.80 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Tonight and Tuesday, part
ly cloudy Low in mid 60s 
and high in mid 90s. Liglit 
east wind tonight and 
southeast 5-15 mph Tues
day.

Almanac: Sunset today, 
8:42 p.m. Sunrise Tuesday, 
6:59 a.m. Of 208 days in 
1991, the sun shone 203 days 
in Snyder
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Junior colleges 
face 5 percent
cut in funding

BEST OF TEXAS — W alter Wright of Snyder 
showed the reserve prospect steer at the Best of 
Texas Steer and Lam b Show held last weekend at

the Scurry County Coliseum. The show, held for 
the second consecutive year, a ttrac ted  489 
anim als. (SD.N Staff Photo)

Except for reunions...

User fees eliminated 
at community centers
After weeks of community 

meetings and discussions. Scurry 
County Commissioners today 
adopted a new policy for com
munity centers.

The policy, effective Jan. 1, 
1992, was one of several items ap
proved during this morning’s 
meeting of the commissioners 
court.

Commissioners approved a 
community center policy that 
eliminates users’ fees for 
facilities with the exception of 
reunions. County residents will 
be charged $25 per day for reu
nions.

Bylaws for the centers will be 
rewritten to include the use of the 
facilities by out-of-county 
residents also. A charge of $50 
per day will be charged for reu
nions in these cases.

Managers of the facilities will 
now be paid a flat salary of $200 
per month to maintain the 
centers and grounds and to book 
activities.

Excluded from the policy is the 
Towle Park Barn. Commis-

By Exxon..,

sioners were scheduled to con
sider a separate policy at 1:30 
p.m. today.

The court will travel to Austin 
following next week’s commis
sioners meeting to meet with 
staff of the Austin law firm 
handling county redistrciting. 
The meeting is scheduled Aug. 6.

Members of the court are ex
pected to bring a redistricting 
plan back to Snyder and schedule 
a public hearing The plan will 
have to be submitted to the 
Justice Department for ap
proval.

Comihissioners voted to relieve 
taxes for a local charity. Rick 
Hall, vice president of Snyder 
Neighbors Sharing, requested 
the court relieve the organization 
of 1988 taxes. Hall explained that 
SNS had applied for tax exemp
tion status at the time the taxes 
were imposed.

Also approved was a bid from 
Snyder Abstract to microfilm 
records in the county clerk’s of
fice; the treasurer’s report for 
the second quarter; and budget

Project hopes to 
boost production

Exxon’s Southern Production 
Division Manager Robert C. 
Olsen confirmed today that the 
company is implementing secon
dary oil recovery projects that 
will give added life and increased 
production to two older oil fields 
in West Texas.

The projects are located at the 
East Vealmoor and Sharon Ridge 
Fields near Snyder. Exxon ac
quired operating interest of both 
the fields early in 1989. The total 
costs of the secondary recovery 
projects amount to nearly $20 
m illion and involve 
waterflooding of the field’s reser
voirs. The waterflood pushes oil 
remaining in the reservoir 
through underground formations 
into producing wells.

“These secondary recovery 
projects are more complex and 
more expensive than primary 
production projects, but are 
worth the time and money,” 
Olsen commented. Exxon’s in
vestment signifies a continuing 
commitment to stimulate oil pro
duction in the area.

These projects will positively 
impact the local economy, as the 
increased investment and the 
county tax revenues associated 
with the expected increases in 
production will bring new dollars

into the area. Thirty Exxon com
pany employees live and work in 
the Snyder community. This 
level of staffing will be sufficient 
to operate the East Vealmoor and 
Sharon R idge p ro je c ts ;  
therefore, staffing levels are ex
pected to remain stable.

The East Vealmoor waterflood 
project is now under construction 
and is expected to be completed 
by the end of 1991. The project in
cludes the installation of two 
25,000 barrel per day (b/d) salt 
water injection pumps, plus other 
needed facilities, such as oil 
separators, treating equipment 
and oil storage tanks.

The Sharon Ridge project is 
scheduled to start this month and 
be completed by May 1992. This 
project will entail the installation 
of three 25,000 barrels per day 
salt water injection pumps and is 
otherwise very similar to the 
East Vealmoor construction.

“Butl) the Sharon Ridge and 
East Vealmoor facilities are be
ing designed to be compatible 
with tertiary recovery design 
needs. Should it be determined in 
the future thaft a C02 flood is 
economically viable, additional 
investment and increased oil pro
duction could be expected in the 
area,” stated Olsen.

amendment items for the county 
auditor’s office and peace justice 
office.

A line-item transfer (rf $177 to 
cover printing costs was ararov- 
ed for County Auditor Eddie 
McHaney and an amendment of 
$850 for an autopsy requested by 
Peace Justice Wanda Rushing 
was approved.

Moscow makes 
positive move

MOSCOW (AP) — Mikhail Gor
bachev today made a powerful 
gesture to the cantankerous 
Soviet republics, issuing surprise 
invitations for their leaders to 
participate in this week’s summit 
with President Bush.

The summit meetings will be 
the fourth between Bush and Gor
bachev, and the first without 
arms issues at the center of 
discussion. Negotiators in 
Geneva today put their initials to 
a treaty reducing long-range 
nuclear arsenals, and Bush and 
Gorbachev are to sign the pact on 
Wednesday.

Bush departed for the Soviet 
capital today after a relaxing 
weekend. He heralded the sum
mit in advance with an embrace 
of the “ a s to n ish in g  
transformation” of the Soviet 
Union.

Jack Matlock, nearing the end 
of his tour as U S. ambassador to

See SUMMIT Page 8

AUSTIN (AP) — Higher educa
tion officials today said a House 
committee’s proposed $500 
million funding cut would be 
“disastrous.”

The action taken Sunday by the 
House Appropriations Commit-

Steer, lamb 
show called 
successful

O rg an izers  ca lled  la s t  
weekend’s second annual Best ci 
Texas Steer and Lamb Show a 
success with 489 entries fnan 
across the st^te.

The event was held Saturday 
and Sunday at the Scurry County 
Coliseum.

Grand champion steer homas 
went to Stephen Bessner of Tex- 
line. The top steer took a cash 
prize of $1,000. Chad Christie of 
Hereford showed the reserve 
champion steer and won the $500 
cash prize.

In the progress steer show, 
Rusy Day won grand champion 
first prize of $500 while Snyder’s 
Walter Wright took reserve 
champion humors and the $250 
prize.

Jessica Eicke of Snyder won 
the senior division showmanship 
award and hier steer also won the 
Heref(»xl breed reserve cham- 
|Mon title. In the junior division, 
Katie Jo Yates won the 
showmanship award.

The grand champion prospect 
lamb award of $500 went to Bran
dy Clevenger while Kyle 

See SHOW Page 8

tee would reduce fumhng to 
public colleges and universities 
by 5 percent to 15 percent from 
the cost to contiinie current ser
vices for the next two years.

If approved the appropriation 
com m ittee’s action would 
translate into a reduction of 5 
percent in state funding for 
Snyder’s Western Texas College. 
That would mean a loss of just 
over $100,000 in state funding.

The reduction would translate 
into a 2.7 percent, or $146 million, 
cut frmn current spending levels, 
budget officials said.

Lawmakers are midway 
through a 30-day special session 
to write a budget facing a pro
jected $4.8 billion shortfall in 
revenue.

Under the budget reconunen- 
dation by the Appropriations 
Committee, the funding cuts for 
higher education to continue cur
rent services would be:

— 5 percent at junior colleges 
and Texas State Technical In
stitute facilities.

— 10 percent at general 
academic and health-related in- 
stitutimis.

— 15 percent at the Baylor Col
lege ci Medicine, and the Baylor 
College of Dentistry.

On another front, Mark told 
The Daily Texan, the UT student 
newspaper, that he believes at
tempts to double current tuition 
rates will fail.

He said the Legislature will 
probably approve an increase of 
up to $4 per semester hour, and 
allow schools to keep the revenue 
produced by the increase.

State Comptroller John Sharp 
has proposed doubling of tuition.

Golf position on 
WTC board agenda

Western Texas College board 
of trustees is expected to name a 
new men’s golf coach and 
athletic d irects when it meets at 
5:45 p.m. today.

The meeting will begin with an 
executive session to discuss the 
seven applicants seeking the 
position vacated by the resigna
tion of Dave Foster.

Foster resigned to accept the 
golf coach and golf course 
manager’s positions at the 
University of North Texas in 
Denton.

In addition to golf coach at 
WTC, Foster was also pro shop 
manager land athletic director. 
The person hired is expected to

assume ail three responsibilities, 
also.

At a special meeting to accept 
Foster’s resignation, the board 
named a five-member committee 
to screen applicants and make a 
recommendation to the board. 
*1110 committee met last Friday.

The committee was com po^  
of board members Dr. Robert 
Hargrove and Howard Sterling, 
WTC President Dr. Harry 
Krenek and two members of the 
WTC Men’s Gtrff Association, Bil
ly Roach and Jim Erwin.

Under new business, the col
lege board will also consider bids 
for repair of a boiler on campus 
The board’s next regular meeting 
will be Aug. 12.

^  r i

WATERFL(K)D PROJECT — Ex- 
xon's E ast Vealmoor field secondary 
recovery project is on schedule. 
Photos show now salt w ater storage 
tanks, an operations control building 
and crews burying electrical conduit. 
.An identical project begins this 
month in the Sharon Ridge fieid. < Ex
xon Photos) -a?
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Preacher says story is ‘witch hunt’

July 39, 1991

Before entering into joint ventures in 
the year ahead, carefully investigate 
each proposal. You're likely to be much 
luckier doing things on your own.
LEO (July 23>Aug. 22) That which is es
sential for your own needs will be man
aged with considerable skill today, but 
you're not likely to be equally as compe
tent in directing the affairs of others. 
Major changes are ahead for Leo in the 
coming year. Send for Leo's Astro- 
Graph predictions today. Mail $1.25 
plus a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428 Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Companions 
might look for a way out today in hopes 
of dodging a tough issue. What intimi
dates them should be seriously consid
ered by you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If someone 
gives you explicit directions for han
dling a critical task, be extremely atten
tive today. Poor results are likely if you 
don't listen when you should.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A close 
friend of yours who is also a close friend 
of someone you dislike shouldn't be put 
in an awkward position today. Don't 
make your comments force this individ
ual into having to defend the absent, 
party.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) The
concerns of loved ones for whom you 
are responsible should take prece
dence over all your other interests to
day. including your own.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Once 
you make up your mind, you are not 
likely to change it. This is well and good, 
provided it is done for the right reasons. 
However, this might not be so in your 
case today.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) This 
might not be one of your better days for 
cuttirtg a commercial deal, especially if 
you're negotiating something that isn't 
worth as much as you thought it would

PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) You'll be 
closely identified with your companions 
today, and this has disadvantages. De
tractors will not differentiate between 
their behavior, which will be inappropri
ate, and yours. One brush will tar both. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You may be 
a trifle insensitive to the overtures of 
two people who are eager to help you. 
Indifference on your behalf will discour
age them from trying again.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) For the 
sake of all concerned, keep things on a 
purely social basis with intimate friends 
today. Stay out at their material affairs 
and don't invite them into yours. 
GEMINI (May 21>Jiina 20) You're very 
adroit today at maneuvering around ob
stacles, yet you may not be able to 
achieve optimum objectives — the re
sult of a lack of support from key

CANCER (June 21-July 22) It might be 
necessary for you to revise your plans 
today in order to accommodate condi
tions created by associates. Be obliging 
where possible, but don't let things get 
out of control.

©  IMI NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE A.SSN

Costner, Agassi 
give Bush advice

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Bush consulted Kevin 
Costner and Andre Agassi as he 
prepared over the weekend for 
his summit with Mikhail (]lor- 
bachev.

Costner advised the president 
on his drives, and Agassi helped 
him with his backhand.

RICHARDSON, Texas (AP) — 
A prominent Baptist preacher 
whose rag-to-richi» rise was con
tradicted in a newspaper article 
stood before an enthusiastic con
gregation Sunday to rebut neivs 
accounts of his life.

Darrell Gilyard, 29, who (rften 
said he grew up homeless under a 
bridge, actually was reared in a 
comfortable Florida home, The 
Dallas Morning News reported in 
a copyright story Sunday.

Gilyard used an emotional, 50- 
minute sermon bunday to attack 
the article, calling it “the most 
devious and sinister story I have 
ever read in my life.” He said the 
ordeal had been a “witch hunt.” 

He was interrupted several 
times by cheers and applause by 
the estimated 125 Grace Church 
congregants who attended the 
service, held in a hotel conven
tion room.

Gilyard became one of the na
tion’s most-sought after black 
Baptist evangelists after fre
quent appearances on Rev. Jerry 
Falwell’s nationally televised 
“Old-Time Gospel Hour.”

But, recent charges of sexual

m isconduct w ith fem ale  
members of his congregation 
began a fall from grace 
h ig h lig h t pnvious media ac
counts. Gilynd questioned -the 
accuracy of S tu d y ’s article, 
which disputed the preacher’s ac
count of p o v erty  and 
homelessness.

“I read this story and I was 
crushed; crushed because they 
have taken half-truths, half-facts 
and innuendos and pub them 
together in such a way that I 
have to stand before you this 
morning and ask, ‘Who is trying 
to destroy me and why? ’

“Is it the peq>le for whose 
ministries I have raised millions 
oi dollars? Is it the pastors who 
envy or resent the fact that hun
dreds were saved every time God 
has used me to minister in their 
churches? Is it the legalistic Bap
tists who fear that the great 
multi-racial experiment is work
ing?

“Who is trying to destroy me? ”
The News questioned Gilyard’s 

repeated claims that he was forc
ed to sleep under a bridge from 
the age of 13 on.

Gilyard conceded Sunday that 
he may have exaggerated stories 
of his homeless life, but added 
that he had at times been forced 
to sleep under a bridge.

Bartora Davis, the 65-year-old 
Palatka, Fla. woman who said 
she reared Gilyard from the age 
of 5 until he was 19, told The News 
that she was “embarrassed” 
when she saw Gilyard’s life story 
on “The Darrell Gilyard Miracle 
Story” on Falwell’s show in 
January.

She told The News that Gilyard 
had two reasons to invent a 
homeless background — to save 
wajrward Christians and turn a 
profit.

Gilyard was taken in by Ms. 
Davis’ sister, Mary Eliza James, 
after his migrant worker parents 
abandoned him as a baby. When 
Gilyard was 5, Ms. James died 
and her sister, whom he called 
“Auntie,” assumed his care.

“My life as a poor black teen
ager- is burned into my brain,” 
Gilyard told The News. “Unfor
tunately, I suspect the passing 
years have dimmed my aging 
Auntie’s memory.”

Gilyard claimed Sunday that 
Ms. Davis had kicked him out of 
the house repeatedly and at times 
she did not know where he was 
living. Ms. Davis, listed on school 
records as Gilyard’s only guar
dian, denied the account.

Gilyard said as recently as last 
Sunday that benevolent Palatka 
police officers routinely allowed 
him to sleep in the pcriice station.

But Lt. Robcnt Ricks, a 24-yrar 
veteran of the Palatka Police 
Department, told the newspaper 
that if “the kid had been growing 
up under the bridge, it looks to 
me we would have known it.”

Gilyard asked his congregation 
Sunday if they could “himestly 
believe that a white policeman 
would really know what was go
ing on” in a black section 
Palatka^nd would the officer 
“evenclre.”

He disputed several of the arti
cle’s claims that he exaggerate 
his scholastic and athletic 
achievements by producing 
school reco rd s  and old

newspaper clips.
A Falwell spokesman describ

ed the'evangelist’s reactiiN) to 
revelations about Gilyard’s 
background as a “devastating 
disappointment.”

The News also repwted that 
Gilyard falsely claimed on his 
resume that he graduated from 
St. John’s Community College in 
Palatka and Criswell Center for 
Biblical Studies in Dallas. 
Registrars at both schools said 
Gilyai^ did not graduate. He did 
not address the issue Sunday.

Prominent Baptist leadm  in 
Dallas moved last week to cut 
their ties to Gilyard, whose na
tional exposure had helped him 
establish Victory Baptist Church 
in Richardson.

Gilyard resigned his pastwate 
July 10, under pressure from 
Baptist officials, following 
allegations of sexual misconduct 
w i^ female congregants a t Vic
tory Baptist and three other 
ch u rch es in T exas and 
Oklahoma.

Faimlies are being smuggled

Aging nuclear plant causes 
controversy among factions

ROWE, Mass. (AP) — Op
ponents of the 31-year-old Yankee 
Rowe nuclear plant say it’s ready 
for the junk yard. Supporters, 
though, believe it’s a clifs^ic 
Cadillac, still capable of travel
ing on today’s highways.

At issue is the way the plant’s 
reactor vessel has grown more 
brittle with age and more suscep
tible to failure.

The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission is to decide Wednesday 
just how brittle is too brittle and 
whether the plant should be clos
ed.

The 185-megawatt Yankee 
Rowe in n o rth w este rn  
Massachusetts, the nation’s 
oldest and smallest commercial

plant in operation, is likely to be 
among the first of 111 nuclear 
plants to apply for a renewal of 
its 40-year license.

Because it could set relicensing 
standards for other aging plants, 
the debate at Yankee Rowe is be
ing watched closely by pro-and 
anti-nuclear forces.

Over three decades of power 
production, the plant’s 33-foot- 
high steel vessel has endured the 
deteriorating effects of neutrim 
radiation.

Scientists say an accident 
known as “pressurized thermal 
shock” — the combined stress of 
high pressure and cold from 
emergency cooling water. —

invisible flaw in the metal.
If the vessel broke, radiation 

could escape into the surrounding 
containment structure. Yankee 
Rowe officials believe that the 
giant dome would keep radiation 
from escaping into the at
mosphere and harming the 350 
residents of Rowe, about four 
miles away, and the 20,000 pec^le 
of North Adams, 10 miles away.

But NRC officials acknowledge 
that the containment structure’s 
capabilities are not fully known.

And no one — not even Yankee 
Rowe’s operator — knows the ex
act condition of the 8-inch-thick 
reactor vessel. Its designers in 
the 1950s installed a thermal 
shield and internal cladding that 
are barriers to inspection.could crack the vessel along an

often as possible...

DeSoto cops to use non-toxic 
tear gas rather than batons
DeSOTO, Texas (AP) — 

Members of the DeSoto Police 
Department will soon begin using 
a less violent method of subduing 
suspects — a non-toxic tear gas.

DeSoto police Capt. J.D. Hor
vath said a growing number of 
cities are starting to use the 
chemical agent as an alternative 
to nightsticks, following highly 
publicized videotaped beatings 
by police during arrests in Lw 
Angeles and Fort Worth.

“There are many situations 
where this will be useful,” said 
Horvath, the department’s direc
tor of planning. “When we go out 
on family fights, there’s almost

always a husband who says, 
‘You’re not going to arrest me.’

“Instead of having to wrestle 
him with a baton, we can just ir
ritate him and get the cuffs on 
without a problem,” he said.

Horvath said initial reaction to 
use of the gas among officers has 
tjran good. He said it eventually 
could become a preferred crime
fighting weapon.

All 41 of the officers in this 
Dallas suburb will receive four 
hours of training this fall in using 
the gas and then begin carrying 
canister of CS, an improved form 
of the Mace used by most police 
departments.

jO f / Patch Newi

Horvath said the department 
first considered using Uie gas 
after the March taped beating of 
motorist Rodney King by Los 
Angeles officers. By the time a 
citizen taped the beating of a car 
theft suspect by Fort Worth 
ficer Edward J. Parnell III 
earlier this month, Horvath said, 
plans were in place for DeSoto 
police to start using the gas.

“This is a critical time for 
police administration and how we 
handle force,” Horvath said.

DeSoto officers won’t give up 
their nightsticks, but the gas may 
cut back on their use, Horvath 
said.

“In other cities where the CS is 
used, they have found that the 
use of force went way down,” he 
said. “It’s in between a stick and 
a gun.”

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
Amnesty applicants "are paying 
professionals to smuggle their 
families into the United States 
“in droves,” a U.S. Immigraticm 
and Naturalization officials says.

“If the family makes it past the 
border and the early checkpoints, 
they are pretty much home 
free,” Vito Ramirez, a U.S. Im
migration and Naturalizati(m 
Service sp^ial agent with the 
Laredo Anti-Smuggling Unit said 
Sunday.

“They make their way through 
the country on fake documents, 
they are available everywhere, 
after that,” Ramirez said.

Gary Renick, chief of the INS 
investigation section for the 
Western District of Texas, said 
his agents are seeing more and 
more amnesty applicants who 
are legally in this country return
ing to Mexico to bring their 
families across the border il
legally.

“They are coming in droves,” 
the San Antonio-basi^ chief said. 
“And when we don’t have deten
tion funds to hold all the criminal 
aliens in this country, we certain
ly can’t hold aU the women and 
kids being brought in by amnesty 
applicants.”

Those caught at the entry point 
to the United States are sent back 
to Mexico or other nations, 
Renick said. He added that many 
who make it further are simply 
released and then disappear 
while the legal process to deport 
them goes on.

Amnesty applicants caught 
smuggling their families into the 
country are actually in a better 
position than a resident alien, 
Renick said. H^ said that is 
because a resident alien can be 
deported right away for smuggl
ing.

“With an amnesty applicant, 
we must issue notice of intent to 
deny amnesty, then a formal 
denial,” he told the San Antonio 
Exprpss-News. “And they can 
appekl the whole thing, which 
can take months or years. By 
that time, they have disap
peared, too.”

Border agents target large 
sm u^ling organizations, but 
Ramirez said agents are aware

Scurry County
Anadarko Petroleum Corp. will 

drill the No. 10 I.B. Wade in the 
Sharon Ridge field, three miles 
northwest Ira. Planned for a 
depth of 3,300 feet, location is in 
Section 141, Block 97, H&TC 
survey.

Anadarko Petroleum will drill 
the No. 6 Sims in the Sharon 
Ridge field, three miles nor
thwest of Ira. Also planned for a 
depth of 3,300 feet, drill site is in 
Section 141, Block 97, H&TC 
survey.

Anadarko Petroleum will drill 
the No. 3-A Sims in the Sharon 
Ridge field, three miles nor
thwest of Ira. Planned depth'is 
3,300 feet and location is in Sec
tion 141, Block 97, H&TC survey.

Anadarko Petroleum will (Mil 
the No. 4 Sims in the Sharon 
Ridge field, three miles nor- 

.thwest of Ira. The venture is set 
for 3,300 feet, and location is in 
SecUon 141, Block 07, H&TC 
survey.

Anadarko Petroleum will drill 
the No. 5 Sims in the same field.

I

three miles northwest of Ira. The 
project is planned for 3,300 feet, 
and drill site is in Section 141, 
Block 97, H&TC survey.

Anadarko Petroleum Corp. has 
completed the No. 4 Sims in the 
Sharon Ridge field, 3.5 miles nor
thwest of Ira. The well produced 
14 barrels of 31 gravity oil and 32 
barrels of water. Perforations 
were from 2,254-3,197 feet, and 
location is in Section 141, Block 
97, H&TC survey.

Fisher County
Cholla Petroleum has com

pleted the No. 3 ARCO Hill in the 
Newman field, nine miles 
southeast of Roby. The venture 
was finaled to prcidu(» 27 barrels 
of 40 gravity oil and 19 barrels of 
water. Perforations were from 
3,822-830 feet, and location is in 
Section 11. Block K, T&P survey,^ 

Nolan County
Oil and Gas Energy Inc. will 

drill the No. 10-A Group 4000 in 
the Group field, seven miles nor
thwest of Blackwell. Planned for

a depth of 4,200 feet, location is in 
Section 112, Block 1-A, H&TC 
survey.

Garza County
J.M. Huber Corp. has com

pleted the No. 5-5 Post Estate in 
the Alienda-BLP field, nine miles 
northeast of Post. The well pro
duced 165 barrels of 38 gravity 
oil.

Gas-oil ratio was 242-1 with per
forations from 8,110-165 feet. 
Location is in Section 5, Block 4, 
K. Aycock survey.

Chisholm Exploration has 
plugged and abandoned the No. 1 
Connell Estate, a 6,430-foot 
wilcteat l(x»ted three miles nor
thwest of Justiceburg. Location 
was in Section 6, Block 5, GH&H 
survey.

Fisher County
. Clxdla P e tn ^ m  will drill the 
No. 4 ARCO Hill in the Newman 
field, four miles southeast of 
Longworth. Planned for a depth 
of 3,975 feet, drill site is in Section 
11, Block K, T&P survey.

}
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that amnesty applicants are 
heading into Mexico and bringing 
back their families to be smuggl
ed across the border.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. GOTT: What is your 
opinion, the cost and what can one ex
pect from a penile prosthesis 
implant?

DEAR READER: I’ve answered 
this question before, but I’m happy to 
have another go.

There are many types of penile im
plants for men with impotence. These 
devices include both permanently 
erect prostheses and those which can 
be inflated. The type best suited to a 
particular patient ̂ ould be chosen by 
a qualified urologist who is familiar 
with the patient’s age, state of health 
and preferences. There are no stan
dard costs for the prostheses, since 
the cost of each device is included in 
the entire surgical expense for 
implantation.

Therefore. I cannot answer your 
question more fully except to say that 
penile prostheses are a godsend for 
many men who otherwise (x>uld not 
enjoy normal sexual relations; you 
should direct your specific questions 
to a urologist.

I am sending you a free copy of my 
Health Report “An informed Ap
proach To Surgery.” Other readers 
who would like a copy should send, 
11.25 plus a l(mg, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to P.O. Box 91369, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3369. Be sure to 
mention the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I am 83 and have 
chronic, painful constipation. I have 
tried many laxatives, which were ei
ther ineffective or turned me inside 
out. Doctors haven’t been able to help 
me.

Finally, my daughter, who also suf
fers constipation, brought me some 
Lacie Le Beau herbal tea. It’s a ‘su
per dieter’s tea” that comes in a red 
box, which contains 30 tea bags at an 
approximate cost of $7.

The first time I took it, I drank a 
fuli cup and that was too much for 
me. I eventually found that a half cup 
at bedtime keeps me regular. I usual
ly brew a whole pot and keep the un
used portion in the refrigerator.

I can’t tell you what a difference 
this tea has made in my life. Without 
the fear and discomfort of constipa
tion, I am much happier. I thought you 
might be interested in learning about 
this.

DEAR READER: I have had no ex
perience with Lacie Le Beau tea; 
therefore, I can neither endorse nor 
condemn it. However, yours was one 
of several letters I received from 
readers, all of whom swore by the 
gentle laxative properties of this 
product. 1 am merely passing on your 
experience with the tea, which is ordi
narily purchased in health food 
stores.

According to the manufacturer, the 
instructions for preparation are as 
follows: Pour two cups of boiling wa
ter over one tea bag in a container, 
cover, steep for about three minutes, 
then press the tea .bag lightly. Drink 
no more than one cup and save the 
other for the next day. Drink hot or 
cold, but always after a meal.

I would be grateful to hear from 
other readers who may have tried La
cie Le Beau tea for constipation.
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Community Calendar Senate oks transportation department
MONDAY

Free blood pressure clinic; Fluvanna Conununity Center; 1*2 p.m.
Open duplicate bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 7 p.m.
Overeaters Anonymous; fellowship hall of Morning Side Baptist 

Church; 7:30 p.m. Call JoAnn at 573-0639 or Kelly at 573-7705 for in
formation.

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (open); Park Club in 
Winston Park; 8 p.m. Fw more information, call 863-2348,573-8626 or 
573-9410. \

TUESDAY
Ladies Golf; Snyder Country Club; 9 ajiL.
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Weight Watchers; First Assembly of God; 5:30 p.m.
Adult Children of AlcohoUcs; Park Club in Winston Park; 6:30 

p.m. For more information, call 573-8885 or 573-6410.
Scurry County Genealogical Society; TU Reddy Room; Kathy Sar- 

chet of Abilene will speak on “How to Organize Your Genealogy;’’ 
visitors welcome; notice new time: 7 p.m.

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m.
Sport Card Swap Club; Willow Park Inn, for information call 573-

1961;7p.m. . ,
TOPS TX 56; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. For infor

mation, callJean Yearwood at 573-9444 or Mae Cole at 573-8628.
Scurry Lodge 706; AF & AM degree classes; 7:30 p.m.
New Horizons Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Winston Park; 8 

p.m. For information. Call 573-8110,573-3308 or 573-5867.
Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 

573-3956 or 573-8626.
WEDNESDAY

Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Center; 1-2 
p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For in
formation, call 573-3961 or 573-8885.

THURSDAY
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado City Bridge Room; 1:30 

p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Deep Credi Chapter of ABWA; The Shack; 6:30 p.m.
Snyder Fire Department Auxiliary; Central Fire Station; 7 p.m.
Tumbleweed Toastmasters meeting; American State Bank Con

ference room; 7 p.m.
Deep Creek doggers lesson; VFW; 6:30-8 p.m.
New Horizons Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. For information, call 573-3308,573-8110 or 573-5867.
FRIDAY

Storytime; Scurry County Library; 10a.m.; 4and 5year olds.
Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden CcNral.
Overeaters Anonymous; Park Club at Winston Park. For informa

tion, call 573-8322,573-7705 or 573-9839; 12-1 p.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; l-2:30p.m.
ABd. Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Comelius-Dodson House; open by appointment by calling 573-9742 

or 573-2763.
Friday Night Swingers Golf; Snyder Country Club; 5:30 p.m.
Alateen, Park Club in Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; for informa

tion, call 573-5524 days, 573-2101 nights; 8 p.m.
Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 

573-2101,573-3657 or 573-3956.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in 

Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 573-8626,863-2348 or 573- 
9410: (Last Friday oi the month » ( ^ n  birthday meeting)

SA’TURDAY
Alateen Step Study Group; Park Club at Winston Park; 2 p.m. For 

information, call 573-8929 or 573-5164.
People Without Partners; inadale Ccmimunity Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 10 a.m. For information, call 573-8626 or 573-9410.

Sciury County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p.m.

Gays protest beating death

AUSTIN (AP) — The Senate 
auuroved a bill that would merge 
the current Department of 
H ighw ays and P ub lic  
Transportation and Department 
of Aviation into a new Texas 
Department of Transportation.

The bill was approved Sunday 
on a 24-6 vote. The legislation, 
which had been a^^roved by the 
House, was retu rn^  to the House 
with amendmmts Sunday night, 
after 5V̂  hours of debate on 28 
proposed changes.

The MoU»- Vehicle Commission 
and Texas Turnpike Authority 
also would'be placed under the 
Department of Transportation, 
w i^ the move of the Turnpike 
AuUuxity subject to passage of a 
constitutional amendment.

Operations of the High-Speed 
Rail Authority, which is charged

/ ----------------------------
Bridge
By Phillip Alder

NORTH
♦  A K 7 2  
Y 10 9 7 6 5
♦ K
♦  A6 4

WEST
♦  J 4  
Y A Q  J
♦  Q 8 2
♦  K 10 8 7 3

EAST
♦  Q 10 9 5 3 
Y 8 3 2
♦  7 4 3
9 5 2

SOUTH 
♦ 86 
Y K 4
♦ A J 10 9 6 5
♦  Q J 9

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: West

Soatii West North East
! ♦ 1 Y Pass

2 4 Pass 2Y Pass
2NT Pass 3 NT All pass

Opening lead: ♦  7

THE WOODLANDS, Texas 
(AP) — ()ueer Nation activists 
said they led a protest march 
through this affluent Houston 
suburb to help educate residents 
about hate crimes like the <Nie in 
which a gay man was killed in 
Houston recently.

“Someone is teaching young 
people that it is all right to attack 
and kill those who are different 
from themselves,’’ said J(dm 
Bourgault, 21, a member of 
()ueer Naticm, which organized 
Iteturday’s march throu^ the 
si^burb that four beating suspects 
call home.

“Today, we challenge you to 
find ways to teach your children 
a better way,’’ Bourgault said. 
“Hiey must be taught tolerance 
and respect for human life and 
human diversity. You can begin 
by expressing your own outrage 
over the murder of Paul 
Broussard.’’

Broussard, 27, and two compa- 
nimis were attacked by two 
carloads of teen-agers and young 
men as they left a Houston gay 
nightclub on July 4.

Leandro Edmundo Ramirez, 
17; Dan Attard, 17; Jon C. Buice, 
17; and Paul Chance Dillion, 22, 
have been charged in connection 
with the slaying. All four are 
residents ot The Woodlands. 
Three are students at Mc- 
C^ough High School and Dillion 
is a former studoit there.

On Saturday,'some protestors 
carried a woodm coffin through a 
grocery store parking lot, while 
about 100 o thm  held placards 
with such messages as, “In
tolerance destroys; Teach love,’’ 
and “What are you teaching your 
kids anyway?’’

“It’s disturbing that people 
from the suburbs would travel all

the way to Montrose (a 
predominately gay neighborhood 
in Houston) just to beat up those 
who are gay,’’ said demonstrator 
J ( ^  Touchet. “The problem is in 
educating the you& here that 
people have the right to be dif- 
terent. is a small step, but 
every little bit helps. ’’

Some teen-agers who watched 
the demonstration did not ap
preciate the activity.

“ This is their right to 
demonstrate,’’ said . Trevor 
Hicks, 18. “They can stick with it, 
but I’ll be glad to see them go 
home.’’

Christopher Miles, 24, a (Jueer 
Nation member, said the group is 
not targeting The Woodlands but 
wante to bring attention to hate 
crimes.

Control 
vs. Kaos
By Phillip Alder

From 1965 to 1970 the top-ranked 
TV show was “Get Smart,” a sitcom 
spy spoof. An organization called Con
trol fought for goodness and niceness 
against the forces of evil from Kaos.

Government cutbacks closed Con
trol early in 1970, leaving Kaos un
challenged. The two organizations 
agreed to carry on their struggle for 
supremacy by playing bridge. For the 
first rubber, Control was represented 
by the (%ief and Maxwell Smart, 
Agent 86. Siegfried and Shtarker 
played for Kaos.

Ibday’s hand was the first one 
played. Siegfried, West, opened one 
club, but the C3iief and Max cruised 
into three no-trump. Siegfried led the 
club seven. The (%ief tabled his cards. 
“Ckrad luck. Max.”

“Thank you. Chief. Now let me see. I 
have to win nine tricks. Yes, well, 
hmm. Low please, diief.”

Max won the first trick with the 
club nine, played a diamond to dum
my’s king and led a heart back to the 
king and ace. Siegfried returned a 
club.

Max won with the club queen, 
cashed the diamond ace and, when the 
queen didn’t drop, played another 
heart. Siegfried won with the queen 
and led a third club, holding Max to 
seven tricks.

“Missed it by that much, Chief. You 
bid too much."

“No, Max,” replied the Chief with a 
sigh. “If only you’d won the first trick 
with the club ace and overtaken the di
amond king with your ace at trick two, 
you could have driven out Siegfried’s 
diamond queen. You would have won 
two spadM, five diamonds and two 
cluhs.”

“Sorry about that. Chief.”
®  1M1, NCWSeAPCR ENTCHMNW ASM.
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McDonald’s*
Weekly Special Values

Prices Effective Mon. July 29 thru Sun. Aug. 4

Big Mac,
Large Fries,
Med. Drink

2 Burrltos 
Med. Drink $049
Every Sat. A Sun. Morning AN You Can Eat Hotcakea 99 f

McDonald'seof Snyder 
3414 College Ave. 
Snyder, Tx. 79549*

with constructing a high-speed 
train connecting the state’s ma- - 
jor cities, would be transferred to 
the Texas Railroad Commission 
on Sept. 1,1995.

Scott Royder of the Sierra 
Club’s Lone Star Copter said the 
bill made stxne improvements. 
But he said the Senate had caved 
in by accepting much of the 
House bill.

Royder said lawmakers are 
“guilty once again of pandering’’ 
to the highway department’s 
“self-perpetuating n e ^  to con
tinue to spend taxpayer dollars to 
build new roads when they should 
have taken the opportunity to 
shift’’ the department’s “respon
sibilities toward pubUc transit 
and environmental protection.’’

Like so much otlKr legislation 
in the 30-day special legislative 
session, wnich reached the 
halfway mark today, the 
transpc^tiiHi bill could end up 
in a House-Senate conference 
committee.

SenaUnrs, for example, on Sun
day accepted a request by the 
House for a conference commit
tee on a measure that would 
reorganize state health and 
human services agencies.

The Senate, with the House in 
adjournment^ also approved a 
bid that sponsor C%et Bro(4(s, D- 
Pasadena, claimed would bring 
in $500 million a year in federal 
funds for Texas hospitals that 
serve a disproptn'tionate share of 
patients on Me^caid.

The concept is to reward those 
hospitals and to provide an incen
tive to others to do more, so ac
cess to health care will be im
proved. Currently, 24 hospitals 
meet the criteria for the M eral 
matching funds, according to 
figures compiled by Brooks’ 
staff.

The proposal was sent to the 
House on a 30-0 vote.

Under the transportati(m bill, 
the three-m em ber board 
overseeing the new department 
would be selected by tlM gover
nor, which is the practice now for 
the state highway commission.

The governor would designate 
the i^ irm an , but the board 
would aiqpoint the executive 
director.

Senators added an amend
ment, 17-13, that would require 
one of the three new conunis- 
siopers to be chosen from a rural 
area. An amendment that would 
increase the commission from 
Uu’ee to six members was re
jected 24-7.

U.S. Highway 59 from Houston 
to Laredo would be desigmted as 
the Sen. Lloyd Bentsen Highway, 
honoring Texas’ senior U.S. 
senaUnr.

Another provision of the bill 
would allow restaurants to open 
at highway rest areas. The

Senate, however, eliminated a 
House provision to charge 
mcrtorists up to $2 a ride for m  
use of ferries, which are now 
free.

A Senate amendment also 
deleted a provision that would 
authorize the department to 
place a lien on a motorist’s car 
for failure to pay toll road fees. 
Instead, the motorist could be fin
ed $100.

Tlie bill would require the 
Department of Public Safety to 
reduce the number of commis- 
sionckl officers at driver’s license 
facilities, with a cap at 100, and 
would phase out use of troopers 
for motor vehicle inspection by 
1995.

Homer Anderson is new pulpit 
minister at 37th St. Church

Homer Anderson, a native of 
Anson, is the new minister of the 
37th St. Church of Church.

Sunday was his first day in 
Snyder, and Anderson will be 
moving here after 14 years with 
the 650-member Lake Jackson 
Church of Christ.

Anderson, 55, is a graduate of 
Anson High School and a 1958 
graduate of Abilene Christian 
University. He and his wife, Max
ine, have four grown childrra.

A minister for more than 37 
years, Anderson took four mis
sionary journeys to southeast 
Asia during his tenure at Lake 
Jackson. .'

He served the Stafford Church 
of Christ fw four years and the 
Pitman Creek Church of Christ in 
Plano for two years. From 1967 to 
1972 he .was a missionary to 
Australia.

Prior to going into the mission 
field, he worked five years for the 
West Garriott Road Church of 
Christ in Enid, Okla., and three 
years for the Rush Springs 
church in Rush Springs, Okla.

While a student at ACU, he 
preached by regular a i^ in t-

ment at Ira, Gail and Salado. 
While attending college he was a 
bank teller.

After graduation, he was 
cashier at the Fcnrt Davis State 
Bank. While there, he established 
a congregation in Fort Davis.

Anderson replaces Larry Mit
chell who resisted in January.

HOMER AND MAXINE 
ANDERSON

. ' I
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WITH THESE HOT NUMBERS 
FROM WILSON MOTORS

$0 DOWN 91 Festiva GL 91 F-150's

199°°
Automatic, Power Steering/ 
Brakes, Air, Cloth Int. #29F

B M d  on M io piteo ol H ,700.46 moo. 0  4.$% 
APR. WAC. Ooto nol M udo  tax. tMo A NoanM

$0 DOWN 91 Escort LX

Hurry While 
They LastI

Was$3;75GNow

$3,950 Off
Further Reducliont Only 4 Left

RitMlo AMkmod To Dm W

91 Supercabs

229°°
Automatic, Air, AM/FM  
Casa., Cloth Int., #37F

Baaad on a M  ptica o> 810,400.41 mot. 0  i . 9% 
APR, WAC. Oaaa nal M ud a  lax. tWa 8 loanaa

$3,000 Off
New Units Arriving Daily

92 Mercury Grand Marquis 91 Merc. Capri Convertable

Discounted Up To

$1,500
6 to choose from

New Arrival From Australia
Come In And 
Test Drive!

Quality Used Cars (We Guarantee at least $1,000 for your Trade)
#48C
#18C
#110C
#868C

1991 Lincoln Continental Leather Int. $22,995
Reduced $10,695

2 Dr., Reduced Low Mi. $7,695 
Locally Owned $10,995

1990 Probe GL 
1989 Nissan Sentra 
1988 Olds Delta 88

Wilson Motors
WILSON’S GUARANTEE *WE W O N T BE UNDERSOLD ON AN F-SERIES PICKUP"
Your Transportation Headquartors for ovor 30 years

East Hwy. 180 Across from Coliseum 
Snyder, Texas
8.15r573-6352 1-800-545-5019

FORD

MERCURY
LINCOLN
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BORN LOSER(R by Art and Chip SaMom
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EEK A MEEK® by Howie ScbiMider
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GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
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NEA PUZZLES KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright
SNAFU® by Brace Beattie
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1 Foot action 
5 Token of 

affectiofl 
9 Can. prov.

12 le rM  fob  
dance

13 A etypUc
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Can. and 
Mei

15 Not la  home
16 Cry of pain
17 Coiiiparative
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19 Debtor’anote
20 Loafs
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10 Plelnl
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fo re --------
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beverage
23 Hostile force 
26 Laid off 
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27 Hauing 

wagon '
26 Be quietl 
30 One part at a 

time
31 Author 

Oardner 
32 Knott In 

cotton fiber 
35 Ear (prof.) 
3BCIolMng 
39 Actor 

Brynner 
41 Shout of

A c n d t i f s m
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"The worst ticket scalper I ever deelt with 
was a cop who gave me a $100-ticket that 

should/have cost $15.
DENNIS THE MENACE

LAFF-A-DAY
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43 Long lime 
45 Bunender 
47
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46 MIdSBSt
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49 Stare open- 
mouthed 

81 Horae food
63 SuHpart
64 Not out of 
87 Cog mi — 
56 HawaBan
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“That ‘wish I could think of something' fol
lowed by 'wish I hadn't said that' just about blew 
it!"
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District tourney starts 
today at Moffett Field

Opening ceremonies begin at 
6:30 p.m. today at Moffett Field 
for the District Junior Teenage 
League baseball tournament.

Snyder High School baseball 
coach Albert Lewis will throw out 
the ceremonial first pitch follow
ed by the tourney’s first game, a 
battlie between Winters and Tii- 
County, at 7 p.m.

Snyder’s entry in the tourna
ment, the league-champion 
Buffs, drew a first-round bye in 
the double-elimination tourna
ment, and will b ^ in  play Tues
day at 6 p.m. against the winner 
of the Winters-Tri-County con
test.

The Buffs, managed by O.D. 
Brewer, include Brad Hart, 
Brian Lickey, Mark Bullard, 
John Clinkinbeardx Kenney 
Dillard, Timmy Humplvey, G r^  
.McAden, Trent Owen, Curt 
Hinehart, Wayne Brazicl, Colby 
Friday, Jeremy House, Bryant 
Roberson, James Turnbo and 
pick-up players Craig Lang, 
Valerio Torres and Reagan Key.

Junior Teenage 
baseball tourney

All games to be played a t Moffett Field.
Mawlay. Jaly 21

Came I — TriCounty vs. Winters at 7 p.m.
Tacsday. Jaly M

Came Z — Snyder vs. Winner of Game 1 at 6 
p.m.

CameS —Loser of Game 1 vs. Loser of Game 2 
at 9 p.m.

Wednesday. Jnly 21
Game 4 — Winner of Game 2 vs. Winnei of 

Game 3 at 6 p.m.
Game S — (if necessary) Winner of Game I vs. 

Winner of Game 2 at 9 p.m

The touniament continues at 9' 
p.m. ’Tuesday with an elimination 
game pitting the losers from the 
first two contests.

The championship of the 
double-elimination event is set 
for Wednesday at 6 p.m.

The winner of the district 
tourney will advance to the state 
tournament which begins Aug. 6 
in Bridgeport.

Admission to the three-team 
tournament in Snyder is free.
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New Raiders face old team
by The Associated Press

Rcmnie Lott and Rojger Craig 
have been identified with the San 
Francisco 49ers for all of their 
pnrfessional football careers.

On Saturday, they found 
themselves on the opposite side 
of the field and on the lower end 
of the score.

“It’s an eerie feeling, where 
my teanunates wore across the 
f i ^  from me,’’ Craig said after 
his first game as an Oakland 
Raider, a 24-17 exhibiti<m loss to 
the49ers.

Rangers tame Detroit, 10-6
ARLH^GTON, Texas (AP) — 

Nolan Ryan is old enough and 
smart enough to know when it’s 
time to shut down his amazing 
pitching machine.

The 44-year-old Ryan walked 
off the mound when his back 
started bothering him Sunday 
night but he stayed in the game 
long enough to earn career vic- 
t(»7 No. 309.

“We’ll just let Mother Nature 
and Nolan decide his next start 
and not necessarily in that 
order,’’ said Texas pitching 
coach Tom House.

Ryan lasted 90 pitches and five 
and one-third innings in a 10-6 
Rangers victory over the Detroit 
Tigers before a muscle tightened 
in the right shoulder back mus
cle.

The veteran hurler, 7-5, left 
with a 3-2 lead, giving up just two 
hits, second-inning homers by 
Cecil Fielder and Travis 
Fryman.

Ryan said he should know by

Raggedy Ann and Andy toumey set
Snyder Country Club will host the annual Raggedy Ann and An

dy Golf Tournament Aug. 2-4.
Entry fee is $140 per team and the field is limited to 60 teams. 

Scoring is by point system with teams pre-flighted by using com
bined handicaps. Teams will consist of one man and one woman.

Friday includes a free practice round and an optional nine holes 
sweepstakes, followed by a buffet dinner.

Saturdhy’s toiirnament begins with a shotgun start at 8:30 a.m. 
and at 1:30 p.m. Saturday night activities include a Las Vegas 
night and buffet dinner.

Sunday’s final round begins with shotgun starts at 8:30 a.m. and 
1:30p.m.

Cowboys domiitate 
Sunday scrimmage

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A new plot emerged in Chapter Two of the 
Dallas Cowboys versus the Houston Oilers.

The Cowboys, who fought back to tie Houston in a controlled scrim
mage last week, came on strong early in a Sunday scrimmage to 
defeat Houston 24-6.

“We played much better tonight on both sides of the ball,’’ said 
Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson. “Offensively, we played with much 
more confidence.’’

Starting Cowboys quarterback Troy Aikman, who had arm 
surgery during the off-season, completed 11 of 16 passes for 202 
yards and three touchdowns.

“I felt very good throwing the ball,’’ Aikman said. “The first series 
was very important because I wanted to establish my confidence 
early.’’

The Cowboys took control right away, scoring two touchdowns in 
their first 15-play series. Aikman completed a 46-yard pass to wide 
receiver Alexander Wright for a touchdown on the fourth play.

Dallas completed an 11-play, 65-yard drive wiUi another 
touchdown on an 11-vard Aikman pass to fullback Daryl Johnston 
and todi a 12-0 lead at the end of their first series.

“We worked real hard on attacking their coverage,’’ Aikman said. 
“The first series established the entire tempo of the game.’’

The contest lasted about 2Mi hours and contrasted with the teams’ 
Thursday night three-hour controlled scrimmage in Austin that end
ed in a 30-30 tie.

ITie Oilers and their run-and-shoot offense were able to score only 
one touchdown Sunday.

During Houston’s first possession, veteran quarterback Warren 
Moon completed a 29-yard pass to wide receiver Ernest Givins to 
move the Oilers to the Cowboys’ six. Then Moon handed off two con
secutive times to running back Gary Brown, an eighth-round draft 
pick from Penn State, for the score.

“We had importunities early, but we dropped a few passes that 
hurt,’’ Oilers coach Jack Pardee said. “After the first series we 
could never get it in gear. The Cowboys were much better.’’

The Cowboys improved their lead to 18-6 during their third series 
with a touchdown on a 1-yard run by Ricky Blake, the leading rusher 
ip the World League of American Football last spring when he 
played for the San Antonio Riders.

TTie Cowboys followed up with a 65-yard drive in six plays capped 
by a 17-yard Aikman pass to tight end Jay Novacek for a n o ^ r  
touchdown and a 24-6 lead that lasted the rest of the night.

Backup Dallas quarterback Cliff Stoudt was 6 10 for 90 yards.
Moon, who was at the helm fen* only one 15-play series, passed for 38 
yards and was 4 of 9 for Houston.

The Dallas defense made a strong showing in the Oilers’ second 
series. First-round draft pick Russell Maryland of Miami recovered 
a fumble as the Oilers tried to move to within the Cowboys’ 10-yard 
line. Defensive tackle Leon Lett then sacked former Baylor quarter
back Tom Muecke. And Cowboy Vince Albritton intercepted a 
Muecke pass.

“Defensively we played much better, especially after we’ve 
already seen the run-and-shoot offense,’’ Johnson said.

The Oilers played without starting defensive tackle Jeff Aim, who 
injured his knee in the Austin scrimmage.

Oilers wide receiver Shawn Jefferson suffered a concussion during 
opening kicking drills Sunday; defensive end Willis Peguese bruised 
a knee; and wide receiver Pat Coleman and defensive end Derrick 
Debnam both sprained toes.

Cowboys tight end Rob Await suffered bruised ribs.
The Houston-Dallas saga will continue to unfold in the coming 

months. The two teams play a preseason game Aug. 18 and a regular 
season game Nov. 10, both are in Houston. ’

A total 10,843 people — most appearing to be Cowboys fans — at
tended Sunday’s scrimmage in San Antonio, where thie Oilers are 
holding training camp at Trinity University.

The Cowboys training camp is in Austin at St. Edward’s Universi
ty*

Wednesday whether he will 
able to s ta r t  F riday  in 
Milwaukee.

“I have to wait and see how I 
feel Tuesday (n* Wednesday,’’ 
Ryan said. “There is no way I 
can make a realistic prediction. 
It will be Wednesday before I 
know.

“I guess the best way to 
describe this Is a spasm. I felt it 
on that one pitch (in the sixth inn
ing). Until then everything felt 
fine.’’

He struck out 10 batters for the 
212th time in his career and walk
ed three.

Ryan was on the disabled list 
for 15 days in May and has been 
cautious of any tightness in his 
back since.

“It was in the same spot as the 
pain I had before but it wasn’t ex
actly the same feeling,’’ Ryan 
said. “The first time I strained it. 
This was more of a ̂ tightness like 
if you were to get a cramp.’’

Ryan said it was getting a little 
discouraging.

Baseball glance
By The Aacaclalcd P re u  
AHTIhm* EOT 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Ea*t OivteiMi

W L PcL GB
Toronto 37 42 .579 —
Detroit 50 47 .313 6
New York . 46 49 499 9(4
Boaton 46 31 .474 10
Milwaukee 42 36 .439 14(4
Baltimore 39 39 .402 17
Cleveland 33 93 .344 22(4
WcalDtvIalaB

W L Pet. GB
Minneaota 99 41 .399 —

Chicago 34 43 M 3
Oakland 34 43 .345 4
.Xaaaa SI 43 643 4(4
'SdatUe 92 47 523 6

.  California SO 47 SIS 7 ;
Kanaaa City 49 4* i .416 9
BalarBay'i G a ac t

Chlca(o 10. Botton 9,14 Inningi, l>t game 
Chicago?, Boaton 4,2nd game 
Cleveland 9, Seattle 1 
Kanaaa City 3, Toronto 2, Winning!
New York I I  California 19 
Oakiand9. Baltimore I 
Minneaota 7, Milwaukee 4 
Teiaak, Detroits 

Snaday'i GauMf 
'  CaUfomia9,NewYorfc4 

Oakland 4, BaltimoreS 
Seattle 9, Cleveland S 
Milwaukee II, Minneaola 2 
Kanaaa City 10, Toronto4 
Chicago 9, Boaton?
Texaa 19, Detroit 9

Oakland (Show 1-21 a t New York (J.Johnaon 4- 
31,7:20 p.m.

Texaa (Jo.Guiman 9-4) a t Boaton (Heaketh 4- 
11,7:39p.m. '

CaUfomia (Finley 13-9) a t Cleveland (Swindell 
991,7:39p.m.

Chicago (McDowell 12-9) a t Toronto (Wella 12- 
4),7:39p.m.

Detroit (GuUickson 13-9) a t Minneaota (Went I-
2) ,9:06 p.m.

Baltimore (Milacki 99) a t Seattle (Hanaon 9-9), 
10:06 p.m.

Only game! acheduled 
TOeaday*! GaaM!

Texaa (Boyd 0-1) at Boaton (Morton 1-2), 1:06 
p.m.

Detroit (AldredO-1) a t Minneaola (Erickaon 14-
3) , 1:19 p.m.

Oakland (Haorkina 49) a t New York (Taylor 9- 
9), 7:30 p.m.

CalifomU (McCaakill 7-13) a t Clevetond (Otto 
99),7:36p.m.

Chicago (Hough 69) at Toronto (Stoltlemyre 
199),7:39p.m.

Kanaaa City (Saberhagen 79) at Milwaukee 
(Auguat 79), 9:09 p.m.

Baltimore (Smith 9-2) a t Seattle (Krueger 99),
10:36 p.m.
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EaalDivlalaa

W L Pet. GB
Pittsburgh 00 35 .632 —
New York 34 43 357 7
St Louia 33 44 346 9
CTucago 49 SO 490 13(4
Montreal 43 56 439 19(4
PhiUdelphia
WeetlNvIaiaa

40 39 .409 21(4

W L Pet. GB
Loa Angelea 39 41 .377 —

Atlanta 49 49 .619 9
Cincinnati 47 49 .499 9(4
SanDiego 49 31 .495 9
San Franciaco 46 31 .474 10
Houaton
Saturday*! Gaawa

39 30 302 19

Chicago?, AUanla 9 
San Franciaco3, Philadelphia 9 
Pittaburgh II, Houaton 9 
Cincinnati 12, St. Leuia I 
Loa Angelea 7, Montreal 0 
New York 4, San Diego 0 

Banday'aGaaaca 
St. Loula2, Cincinnati?
Chicagoa, Atlanta 2 
Houaton 9, Pittaburgh 7 
Montreal 2. Loa Angeleae 
San D iegol New York 9 
SanPranciaco?, Philadelphia I 

Menday'a Gamea
Pittaburgh iDrabek 109 and Smiley 129) at 

Atlanta (Olavine 199 and 
Mahler 19), 2 ,9 :19 p.m.

St. Loida (B.Smith99) a t Houaton (Deahaiea 3- 
91.9:36 p.m

Montreal (Bamea 29) a t San Franciaco 
(Burkett79), 10:06p.m. *

New York (Cone 9-7) a t Loa Angelea (Belcher 7- 
9), 10:36 p.m.

Only gamea acheduled 
Tueaday'aGamea

Montreal (Darling 6-7) a t San Franciaco 
iT.Wilaon69),l:36p.m.

Chicago (G.Maddux 99) a t Cincinnati (Brown
ing 11-71.7:36 p.m.

San Diego (RaamuMon 3-7) at Philadelphia 
(DeJoau! 691,7:36 p.m.

Pittaburgh (Miller99) a t AtlanU (Avery 119), 
7:49p.m.

SI. Louia (Hill 9-7) a t Houaton (Hamiach 97), 
9:39 p.m.

New York (Whitehural 97) dt Loa Angetaa 
iR.Martinea 139), M:36p.m.

Tt seems like I haven’t been 
able to get over the hump of that 
inflanunation back there,’’ he 
said.

Both times Ryan has pitched 
against Detroit this year he has 
l^ t  the game prematurely.

He lud a one-hitter gmng 
through four and one-third inn
ings before soreness in tus 
trapezius muscle drove him from 
the mound. Ryan spent 15 days 
on the disabled list that time.

Juan Gonzalez had three hits 
and two RBI for the Rangers, 
who beat Frank Tanana, 7-7.

It was the first time that Ryan 
and Tanana, who were team
mates for California in the 1970s, 
hacipitched against each other.

Texas moved within four and 
one-half games of Minnesota in 
the AL West.

Detroit manager Sparky 
Anderson said Ryan looked good 
to him.

“It was the same old Nolan,’’ 
Anderson said. “I have a lot of 
respect for him. He’s super. He 
just has to be careful when his 
back starts bothering hiih.’’ 

Anderson said that although 
the Tigers are second in the AL 
East they don’t deserve to be 
there because their pitching.

“There is no reason for us to 
get excited about being in second 
place when we are last in the ma
jors in ERA,’’ Anderson said. 
“We shouldn’t be in second place. 
We should be out of circulation. ’’

“You have to be concerned 
when a l^end pulls himself out,’’ 
House said. “I think he just got a 
spasm because of lack of ^ d s  
on a hot night. We’ll be stricter 
about the number of pitches he 
throws and watch him closely.’’

49ers seek swap 
for FB Highsmith

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Dallas 
Cowboys fullback Alonzo 
Highsmith is talking to the San 
Francisco 49ers about a possible 
trade, a Dallas television station 
repcM-ted Sunday.

The 49ers have asked Dallas 
for permission to talk with 
Highsmith, a Cowboys contract 
holdout, television station KDFW 
reported. Officials told the sta
tion that the Cowboys gave per
mission for the discussions to 
proceed.

Earlier this month, David 
Levine, Highsmith’s agent, was 
given permission by Dallas to 
seek a trade for his player.

Highsmith took a physical for 
the Detroit Lions on Wednesday.

The Cowboys were in San An
tonio on Sunday for a controlled 
scrimmage with the Houston 
Oilers at Alamo Stadium, which 
Dallas won 24-6.

The Oilers are training in the 
Alamo City.

NFL preseason
By The Aaa«clale9 Preaa 
ABTlMcaEDT 
AMERICAN IXINFERENCE 
Eaat

W L T Pet. PF PA 
Buffalo 1 9 9 1.000 17 13
IntUanapolia o o 0 .000 9 0
New E i ^ n d  0 0 0 .000 9 0
NY. Je tt  0 0 0 .000 9 0
Miami 9 I 0 .000 0 9
Ceatral
CinciimhU o 0 0 .000 0 0
Cleveland 0 0 0 000 0 0
Houaton 0 0 9 090 0 0
Pittaburgh o 0 0 .000 0 0
Weat
K anaaaaiy  0 0 0 000 0 0
SanDiego 0 I
Seattle 0 I
Denver 0 I
L.A. Raidera 0 I
NATIONAL IN F E R E N C E  
Eaat

Lott and Oaig signed with the 
Raidm  as Plan B free agents 
(hiring the off-season after play
ing major r<ries in San Fran
cisco’s success during the 1960s.

Lott, 32, a safety who helped 
the 49ers win four Super Bowls, 
played in the first three series 
and part of another Saturday and 
was involved in one tackle. Craig, 
31, a ru n n ^  back for three 
championship teams, didn’t play 
until uie third qpiarter, but led tlK 
Raidm  with 34 yar(js on six car
ries.

However, Craig lost a fumble 
which Greg Cox recovered at the 
Los A^eles 30-yard line late in 
the third period, leading to San 
Francisco’s final touchdown, a 4- 
yard run by Adam Walker with 
14:16 left in the game.

The game was one of four in the 
first week of the NFL exhibition 
season. On Sunday, it was Buf
falo 17, Philadelpl^ 13 in the 
American Bowl at Londem’s 
Wembley Stadium. The weekend 
began Friday night with CHiicago 
beating Miami 6-0. In another 
game on Saturday, Detnnt beat 
Denver 14-3 in the Hall of Fame 
game at Cantem, Ohio.

Steve Young guided the 49ers 
on scoring drives in each of the 
three series he played.

000

.000

W L T
DuBaa
NY. Cianto
Phoenix
Washington
Philadelphia
CaaWal
Chicago
Detroit
Green Bay
Minnesota
Tampa Bay

I

l.iSan Francisco I I
Atlanta 0 0 0 000
LA. Rams 0 0 0 .000
NewOrleans 0 0 0 .000
FrMay'a Gaam 

CMcm u *. Miami 0 
SalarOay'aflaaMs

Detroit 14, Denver 3
San Francisco 24, Los Angeles Raiders 17 

Saadav's Game
Buffalo 17, Philadelphia 13 

Friday, Aag. 2
ClnciniMti at Detroit, 7:30 p.m. 
Indianapolis at Denver, 9 p.m.

Tom Rathman and Keith 
Henderson scored on 1-yard runs 
for San Francisco earlier in 
Saturday’s game, capping 
touchdown drives of 44 and 58 
yards engineered by Yoimg. The 
49ers also got a 22-yard field goal 
from Mike Cofer.

Young completed eight of 10 
passes for 86 yards a ^  rushed 
once for 12 yards before being 
relieved by Steve Bono late in the 
third quarter.

Bills 17, Eagles 13 
Gale Gilbert, filling in for in

jured starter Jim Kelly, com
pleted 12 of 20 passes for 117 
yards to lead Buffalo. His (xxn- 
pletions included a game-winning 
15-yard touchdown pass to A1 Ed
w ard  in the third quarter.

Lions 14, Broncos 3 
Jeff Campbell caught two 

second-quarter touchdown 
passes as Detrcnt beat Denver. 
Campbell pulled in a 38-yard 
scoring pass from Rodney Peete 
and a 41-yard touchdown pass 
from Andre Ware. He finished 
with three catches for 99 yards.

Bears 6, Dolphins*
-  Chi(»go limited Miami to 115 
yards u. total offense while con- 
troling the ball for 40 minutes. 
Rookie Chris Ganjkxdci accounted 
ffM* all the scoring with a pair of 
25-yard field goals.

Houston hangs on for 
9-7 win against Pirates

PcL PF PA 
.900 0 0
900 9 9
009 9 0
.900 9 0
.090 13 17

HOUSTON (AP) — The Pitt
sburgh Pirates have been play
ing so well this seasem they’re 
surprised when they manage to 
lose a game.

The first-place Pirates’ 9-7 loss 
to Houstoir Sunday was only their 
fourth loss in their last 17 games 
and ended a four-game winning 
streak. They took the season 
series from the last-pla<% Astros 
8-4, including a 5-1 mark at the 
Astrodome.

“We won two <xit of three and 
had a chance to win the other one, 
so I’m luippy,’’ said Pittsburg 
Manager Jim Leyland. “Our pit
ching was horrible today and I 
still thought we were going go 
pull it out.’’

Zane Smith, 10-8, lasted only 2 
2-3 innings, yielding six hits and 
six runs as the Astros took leads 
of 6-3 in the third and 8-4 in the 
sixth before the Pirates cut the 
margin to 8-7 in the sixth.

R c^ie Ryan Bowen, 1-1, took 
the victory and Jim Clancy pitch
ed a scixeless ninth to recon) his 
fifth save. The victory, Houston’s 
fourth since the All-Star break, 
snapped a seven-game losing 
streak.

Leyland gambled in the eighth 
but came up short when Jay Bell, 
who had reached base four (xm- 
secutive times, popped out to 
first while attempting a sacrifice 
bunt.

Astros reliever A1 Osuna walk
ed pinch-hitter McClendon but 
retired Bonilla on a fly ball to left 
and Bonds on a grounder to se
cond. The Pirates, who are 22-2 
on Astroturf games on the road, 
had won 17 consecutive road 
games on Astroturf.

Houston second baseman 
Casey Candaele had his fourth 
homer of the year while tying the

Spaniard claims 
Tour de France
PARIS (AP) — Miguel In- 

durain, the newest Tour de 
France champion, will start thp 
defense of his title next year in 
his home territory as the 19W 
Tour starts at San Sebastien in 
the Basque region of Spain.

Wherever it starts, three-time 
champion Git^ LeMond will also 
be there and likely will be among 
the favorites. This year he lost 
his title and for the first time in 
his career didn’t even earn a 
berth on the podium as a top- 
three finisher.

“Next year I’ll skip the 
classics. My objective is always 
to win the Tour de France,’’ Le
Mond said. “As long as I’m rac
ing, I’m going to come every time 
to the Tour with the intention of 
winning it.’’

Indurain won the title on Sun
day by three minutes over Gianni 
Bugno of Italy, with LeMond 13 
minutes behind.

club reccHTl for most runs sc(x^  
in a game with four

“This was a nice win because 
we’ve been pummeled by these 
guys this year,’’ Candaelejsaid.

The Astros chased Smith with a 
five run third after the lefthander 
had retired the first two batters 
in the inning.

“I really didn’t have the stuff 
I’d like to have, I was pitching 
high and falling behind in the 
count. That’s the way you give up 
five runs in one inning, with two 
outs no less.’’

Bowen, who pitched five no-hit 
innings at St. Louis in his first 
start a week ago, allowed three 
earned runs in five innings.

“He needs to work on com
mand (rf his pitches,”  Astros 
Manager Art Howe said. “He is 
still trying to get o v c t  the but
terflies, but he has a win against 
the hottest team in baseball.’’

The top three batters in the 
Pirate lotting order reached 
base 12 times in 15 plate ap
pearances.

Playoff round 
set for Open

BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (AP) — 
It could be golf. Or showtime. Or 
both.

Jack Nicklaus and CHii Chi 
Rodriguez will settle the U.S. 
Senior Open championship in an 
18-hole playoff at historic 
Oakland Hills today.

Nicklaus is big and blixid, 
strong and long. He’s the best 
golfer to ever play the game. The 
132-pound Rociriguez grew up hit
ting tin cans with a guava-tree 
stick in Puerto Rico.

But they finished 72 holes tied 
at 2-over-par on the 6,718-yard 
layout. A1 Geiberger, victim of a 
hrart-breaking b<^ey on the 18th 
hole, finished one shot back at 
283. Lee Trevino, closing with a 4- 
over 74, tied with Jim Dent at 284.

“To me golf is show business,’’ 
Rodriguez said. “They come to 
be entertained, see a good show 
well staged. I give them a show. 
Jack gives them good golf.’’

But the crowd-pleasing Chi Chi, 
who earned a spot in the playoff 
with a dramatic birdie on the 
final hole Sunday, made it clear 
his familiar s>word-fighting 
routine has a serious side.

“If the big bear goes to sle^ , 
the little mouse from Puerto Ri<x> 
will slip right in,’’ he said.

Only U ^ A  events go to a full- 
round layoff to break ties.

TIRES
Because So Much 
Is Riding On Your 

Pocketbook... Call Us 
For A Quote on Your 

Next Set of riresi 
McCORMtCK MARKETING 

2401 Ave. Q S73-B36S

1907 C^legeJ 
673-7519
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-------- H3
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2:00 7:00 9:35 
Everyday Matin—s at $2JtO
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I day per »(ird **»
Idayapcr ward 3W
Idayspertrard Wt
4 days per werd ***
Sdays per word 734
•III day f^^REE
Lecali. per w<ed 214
Card of Thanks, per word 214
Card ill Thanks. 2i2 >2»(.

Theses rates lor consecutive insertions only 
All ads are cash unless customer has an
olablished acctainl with The Snyder Daily
News

The Publisher .  not responsible lor copy am 
imssMos. typographical errors, or any umnten- 
tional error that may occur lurther than to cor 
reel I t  ui the nest issue alter it .  brought to Ins 
atteotion ERRUK

The Snyder Daily .News caimot be responsible 
lor more than one incorrect insertton Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days Irom dale o< lirst publication NoaUowance 

^  can be made when errors do not materially af* 
led  the value o< the adverusement

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deedline 4 IN p m 
Monday throi«h Friday prior to any day of 
publK-atioa Deadline Sunday k  Monday. 4 ••  

" p tn Friday

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOW PRICES FOR YOU! Hair 
Cut, $7.00. Perm, $25.00. Sham
poo & Style, 96.00. Tana, 573-

080
PERSONAL

AMAAAZZZING
Feel terrific and lose weight 
with the aff(M-dable new Diet. 14- 
30 lbs. monthly. Call indepen
dent advisor, (915)949-1548 or 
655-4538

CHRISTIAN COUPLE with 
abundance of love wishes to 
adopt an infant to share our 
county home. Legal and con
fidential. Please call collect 
after 7:00 p.m. weekdays or 
anytime weekends (203)838- 
0950.
SEEKING TO ADOPT. We 
would love to share our hearts 
“n” home with a white newborn 
- toddler. Married couple will of
fer LOVE, HAPPINESS, 
SECURITY. Legal and Con
fidential expenses paid. Call 
COLLECT Itorgo - Mike, 201- 
652-4069.

090
VEHICLES

1982 BUICK REGAL, V-8, 
auUMnatic, air, cruise, electric 
windows & sun roof. Must see to 
appreciate. Western Auto 573- 
4911 or 573-8443 after 6:00.
CJHEQC YOUR Car Insurance 
with us!! Also, insure jet skis. 
Competitive rates. STEWART 
INSURANCE SERVICES, S73- 
8491.
1983 CHEVY Good Times Van, 
extra clean. 573-8485.
1961 CORVETTE, good shape. 
573-5722 until 5:00 or 573-0993 
after 5:00.
1977 EL CAMINO, clean, runs 
good, new paint, power, air, 
good rubber, all electric win
dows • door locks. $1595. See at
207 30th. 573-9773.
FOR SALE: 81 Buick P.A.,. 
13000, loaded. 84 Chevy Van 
Good Time, $6000, loaded. 84 
GMC Pickup, $3500. 86 Ford 
Taurus, 4-door, loaed, $6000. At 
180938th. 573-9066.
81 FORD SUPERCAB k  82 Un- 
coln Continental. Call after 4:30, 
57341816.

JACKS USED CARS, 1212 25th. 
We fliiance. 573-9001.
1962 NISSAN SUtion Wagon, 
very clean, good condition, 
$1500. Running boards for 1990 
Ford Super Cab, $125.573-1640.

Call 
573-5486 

Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads

r

Business D irectory of Services
COOPER APPLIANCE

Am  CoNomoNMO A Hexono 
W iUHiAimr

Sanwet A Paittb pod 
Most BaaNO AeeuANcts
Locsteo next to Sears 

573-6269
30  Y e a ^  E xp e rie n ce

Bullard
Desktop Publishing

OMigR: Brochuws. Dyers, ads. newrslet 
lira. esMogs, ale.
LM Resssfch: Compis namw of polMv 
Dsl cuslomsis. area, stale, or natortaida

MaiNng Service: B u k  Rates 
Drew Bullard 573-8860

P r o f e s s io n a l  T o u c h  
P a in t e r s

CoMMERCUL-RESSIENnAL-lNOUSnaAL
Inters. i -E xterur

Lo« RM* FREE Caiiini Comnaiaa Mooum Ran SanotCWnno OSoouMt OMe* Houra too M sao Mon.a«.
2E0S CoEafla Ava. Snydar, Taxaa

Call 573-2328
For a OtMMy Pam Job « an MtonMN RM

SNYDER
APPLIANCE SERVICE

Sarvloa Snyder Aiaa lor 40 Wars. 
Seang Maw Maytag *  (Staon AppDanoas 

Repairs on al Mdwa « Models
' wa buy your UM appDanoas.

CAP HERNANDEZ, OWNER 
2415 College 573-4138

BULLDOG 
CORNER GROCERY

lra ,T X  573-4741 
Open 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

Fountain Drinks 
Fast Food Deli 
Work Gloves 

Fwisio Supplies Lake Pernrs

573-5486
Puts you in the 

Classifieds!

B&M FENCE CO.
Chalnlink * DIa * Spruce 
Cedar * Fence Repairs 

1 m  Prompt Sarvica

Day N ight 
915-263-1613 915-264-7000
FREE ESTIMATES

AVON
For service or current 

sales brochure call anytime
Doris Hale 
573-0205

Waterwell
Services

WIndmHIs A Domastic Pumps 
Move, Repair, Rapiaca 

TOMMY MARRICLE 573-2493 
BENNIE MARRICLE 573-8710

Before 8 a.m. A after 6 p.m.

573-5486
Puts you in the 

Classifieds!

For Openings 
In the Directory 

please call 
573-5486

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION CO.
•Metal BuMdingt *148(81 Roofs 

•Fencing •Concrete Work •Repairs 
R esidentia l • Com m ercial 

Farm - Ranch
Barry Davis 573-2332

o -  i i - L

«  ; w«S4'' a% •* km* '■

140
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

AMAZING DIET now exploding 
in U.S., seeking aggressive, self- 
motivated people. Potential 
$1,500 weekly. Full or part time. 
You can be in business for as lit
tle as $40.00. Free seminar, 
Thursday, August 1st, Days Inn, 
Big Spring, TX. Call indepen
dent advisor, (915)949-1548 or 
655-4538.
FAMILY BUSINESS- Spend 

-ytime with the people you love 
and build a future all can enjoy! 
If you’ve always dreamed of a 
good honest business where you 
control your own future, call us. 
A proven system and nominal 
investment make it a must see 
to believe. 1-800-880-9000, ask for 
Chuck Davis.
VENDING ROUTE: For Sale. 
Earn a steady cash income. 1- 
800-955-0354.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads C^U 573-5486

Don't be left out in the Rain!!
X Get your Classified Ad in by 4:00 p.m. 

the d^  BEFORE you want it in the Paper. 

(4:00 p.m. Friday for Sunday A Monday paper).

IMicf li Omiflitf M CulHMifi 
M Ml a n  caih M tM  oMlMMr kM I 
CMRl viUi IN Sayiir IWb ■•••■ Ml auf M Wm  war 
Dm ftmm m tlut Uuf wy la fmmmmi M  nw aab
m m l ^  pfiB i l i  psMiciliBMo

152
STUDENT

BIORKAOS

EVERYTHING YOU Need in 
Lawn, Home, Vacation Services 
for Pets, Etc. Call Jeff today, 
573-8218.
NEED YOUR Lawn Mowed, 
Edged, or Weeded? Call 573- 
9474, ask for Marc.

%
150

BUSINESS SERVICES

160
EMPLOYMENT

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Trouble Calls. 
Licensed. Bonded. CALL 573- 
2589.

BURTS WELDING- AU Types 
Metal Buildings, Metal Roofs, 
Fences, Concrete Work, Etc. 
CaU 573-1562.
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS 
- We repair them at NOLAN 
ELECTRIC. Also, bring us your 
LAMPS for repair: TOUCH, 3 
Way, etc. 1010 25th Street or call 
573-5117.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them all. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

PROFICIENT CONCRETE 
WORK. Also, C arpentry- 
Handyman work/repair. Have 
References. 573-0334.

PAINTING, INTERIOR, Ex
terior, Drywall, Acoustic Ceil
ings, Texturing, Staining, La- 
quering. Robert Justiss Pain- 
tmg, 573-0922 or 235-4541.

RAJ CONSTRUCTION: 
Carpentry, roofing, vinyl/steel 
siding, general repairs. Call 
John, 915-573-3976.

8HREADING- of lots and small 
acreage. Ask for Jerry, 573-0972, 
573-1956.

VACUUM CLEANER, Sewing 
Machine repair. Vacman 15 
years experience. Pickup A 
Delivery. Charles, 573-9939 or 
5734689.

LVN, part time, 3:00-11:00 & 
11:00-7:00, above average 
wages. Call Linda Trout, RN 
DON, at 735-3291 (Rotan).
NEED: RN for weekend relief. 
Competitive wages, company 
benefits. Contact Sandra 
Givens, Administratm*, Snyder 
Nursing Center, 573-63^. EOE.
NIGHT CLERK: 11:00 p.m- 
7:00 a.m., Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday n i^ ts. Apply in person. 
Purple Sage Motel. Non- 
smokers only.
OFFICE HELP NEEDED: Now 
hiring for the best of our 
Business. Do these questions 
describe you: *Are you a 
positive, upbeat person? *Do 
you like to work in a team? *Are 
you a perfectionist? *Do you 
have a lot of energy and like a 
fast-paced environment? *Are 
y<w a professional in work, style 
and appearance? IF SO ... We 
want to talk to YOU. We are 
SERVICEMASTER, a leader in 
student food service programs. 
We offer good wages, summers 
free, and management who ap
preciates performance. Send 
resume to: P.O. Box 630, 
Snyder, Texas 79549. EOE and a 
pre-employment drug testing 
employer.

APPLICATIONS are now being 
accepted for a truck driver. 
Please apply in person at GAW 
Trucking, Inc., 2700 21st St., 
Snyder, TX from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 
weekdays.
AMAZING Diet means BIG 
PROFI’TS. Big home income 
servicing TV generated 
customers. You can be in 
business for as little as $40.00. 
Free tasting Seminar A 
business Opportunity, Days Inn, 
Big Spring, Texas, Thursday, 
August 1,1991. Call Independent 
Advisor (915)949-1548 or 655- 
4538.
CHILDRENS DAY OUT is tak- 
ii^ applications for a Teachers 
Aide and Substitute Teachers. 
Apply at First United Methodist 
Church.

DRIVER/OPERATOR. Must 
possess valid commercial 
driver’s license and have one 
years experience operating 
medium duty trucks. Must be 
able to read and write and able 
to learn a truck route quickly. 
Apply in person, TEC, 2501-B 
College Ave., E.O.E. Employer 
paid ad.

161
POSITION WANTED

WILL CLEAN House, Sit with 
Elderly, or Run Errands. Call 
5734420.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

220
FARMER’S COLUMN

ATTENTION: CRP Shredding. 
Ĉ all Randall at 766-3175 or mobil 
235-7610.
Custom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657.
FOR SALE: Charolais and 
Limousin Cross Bulls. Buck 
Logan, 573-5189.
FOR SALE: 8N Ford 'Tractor 
with Tandem. Looks great and 
runs good. Call 573-3377. ,
HAY BALING. Round or Square 
Bales. Jesse Tolbert, 573-2026.
PRODUCTION RED Pullets for 
sale. 573-7632.
THE GARDEN: Clairmont
Highway A Hargrove. 573-4491. 
Fresh Vegetables. Tomatos, 
Okra, Black-eyed Peas, 
Cucumbers, etc.

240
SPORTING GOODS

AUTOMATIC GAME
FEEDERS and accessories by 
Kenco. Snyder Lumber Co., 2109 
25th, 573-3579.

'  250 '
RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLES

EXTRA NICE 1984 NuWay, 35 
Foot Camp Trailer, pull type, 
fully self-contained. 573-2366.

MOVING IN A DOESN’T FIT! 
Queen Size Mattess A Box I c 
ings with frames; Yellow A 
White Ginger Ja r Oriental 
Lamp; Solid Wood Breakfast 
Table A 6 Chairs; IBM Pc Jr. 
Home Computer with Table, 
Monitor A Printer; Mita DC 1205 
Copier. 573-7834.
MOVING, FOR SALE: Chest 
Freezer, 23 cubic foot, $100. 
Piano, $600. CaU 573-8602.
PIANO FOR SALE: Wanted 
responsible party to take on 
smaU monthly payments. See 
locally. Trade-ins accepted. 
Credit manager 1-800-233-8663.

12x20 STORAGE BUILDING, 
hardboard siding, exceUent con
dition. 8x20 Enclosed Utility 
’Trailer. 1951 Plymount 2-door. 
573-2251.
TWO ANTIQUE DESKS. One, 
60x34 roU top w/panels aU 
around, $1,400. Other, possibly 
one of oldest Scurry County 
desks, JP ’s desk out of old cour
thouse, large, ornate, unique 
Texas star, $1,200. As pair, 
$2,500.573-8432 after 3:00.
WEIDER WEIGHT SET, like 
new, includes 130 lbs. $200. 573- 
4203.

REMODELING SALE: 1 Occa
sional Chair, End Tables, Lamps, 
6 ft. Double Glass Slidi^ Glass 
Door, Men’s 3-Speed Bicycle. 
2704 34th St. or caU 573-6968 after 
6p.m.

290
— V.

DOGS. PETS, ETC.
k  -̂-------
AKC registered Chinese pugs. 
Fawn A black, 1 male A 2 
fonales. Call 573-8632.. ^  ,
FOR SALE: 2 Siamese 
Kittens. 573-8327.

Male

FREE KITTENS to be 
away. CaU 573-0618.

given

FREE KITTENS to give away, 
box trained. 573-8490.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Collars, Leashes. Harnesses. 
Hill’s prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.

FOR SALE; Price Reduced. 
Unregistered Cocker Spaniel 
Puppies. Ready August 6th. 573- 
6796.

310
GARAGE SALES

GARAGESALE 
Association for Retarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday and 
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
2504 Ave W. All donations of 
usable items accepted. F(n* local 
pickup on items, caU 573-4186, 
573-5374 «• 573-3729.

251
BOATS

Snyder 
Daily News 

Classified Ads 
573-5486

FOR SALE: 1974 15>/4 Ft. Tri- 
Hull Boat with 70hp Evinrude 
Motor. 573-2485 after 6:00 p.m.

15.9 ft. TRI-HULL walk thru, 
90hp Evinrude tilt and trim. 
Like new, less than 30 hrs. on 
motor. 573-4060.

320
FOR RENT-LEASE

260
MERCHANDISE

iTiME

S73-54M

R.N.S. needed 3:00 p.m.-ll:00 
p.m. or 11:00 p.m.-7:00 a.m. 
shifts. Excellent benefits, above 
average pay. Shift differential. 
Please contact: Jo Ann Merket, 
R.N., D.O.N., 7:00 a.m.-3:00 
p.m., Monday-Friday, Mitchell 
County Hospital, 1543 Chestnut 
Street, Colorado City, Texas 
79512, (915) 728-3431.
SMALL ENGINE MECHANIC, 
Some experience preferred. Ap
ply at Key Brothers L4L, 600 
East 37th.

210
WOMAN’S COLUMN

AL’TERATIONS for Men .and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.
COOKBOOK CLUB- Collect 7 
Cookbooks while earning up to 
$20,000. Cali 1-800-765-1325.

COME HAVE LUNCH AT 
RETA’S CAKE SHOP It TEXAS 
BAR-B-QUE FOR ONLY $3.29 
— A FULL MEAL.
EARTHTONF^ PIT GROUP. 
Call DebtsQ^'’j73-5451 or 573- 
8471 to see.
FOR SALE: Refrigerated Air 
CondiUoner, 10,000 B’TU; 10” 
BAW 'TV; 13” B&W TV. All In 
good condition. 573-6502.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
W. 37th, large lots. Reasonable 
rent, quiet country living. 573- 
2149.______________________
LARGE OFFICE, Shop, Truck 
Shed, and Yard. All or Part. Col
lege A 84.573-2442,573-0972.
LEASE PURCHASE, Office 
Building, 6 rooms, 2 baths, 5 
blocks from square. 2310 25th. 
$289 month. Mary, 512-331-5653.

OFFICE BUILDING, 3405 Col
lege Ave., approx. 1800 sq. ft. 
CH/A, suitable for insurance, 
real estate, etc. 573-0712.

NEEDED: Someone to keep 3 FOR SALE: EVAPORA’nVE 
year old Boy in their home. COOLER. 2-Speed, Roof Mount, 
Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m.-3:30 Side Draft, 5500 CTM, $150. C^ll 
p.m. Call 573-8490. 573-5337.
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335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT .

Eastildge
Apartments

OrMBsdroom 
From $181 to $192 

Two Bodroo^ 
From $220 to $236 

Unfumishod

MOVE IN 
NOWIIll

Dotignor docoratod, 
anargy atfldant with 
modam appHartoas, oan- 
tral haal and air. Laun
dry, larga play araa. 
Conuwtianlly loci f  d near 
achooli, churchaa, shop
ping. Rasidanl Mgr. 
FmnUy LMng At Kg 

Bggt,lnAQ uM  
Nglahborttood 

100 37lhSt.
573-5261

Eqwtf Homing 
______ OppoitunUr___

RENT-TO-OWN- 2206 Ave 0. $0 
down, $252.48 per month, 96 mon- 
Utt, $13.000.«17^% APR. 573-9001.

FURNISHED MOBILES: 2 4 3 
bedrooms, $225 and $250. No 
alcohol or drugs. 5734)317._____

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

3 BEDROOM LANCER, new 
carpet 4 drapes, all apidiances, 
f re ^  paint, excellent conditimi, 
only $164 per month, 10% down, 
180 monthi at 12.25%. Homes of 
America, 4750 Andrews Hwy., 
Odessa. 915-363-0681.
*79 CENTURIAN, 14x60,2 bdrm, 
I bath, CH/A, $7,000. Call 573-

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Apt. to rent to single or couple 
only. No pets allowed, no 
utilities paid, deposit required. 
573-9047 or 573-1101.

1984 DOUBLEWIDE- only 
18,900. Hmnes of American. 
Odessa, 915-363-0681.
FOR SALE: 2 Bedroom, 14x56 
Mobile Home. For more infor
mation, call 915-644-2701.
GOV. FORECLOSURES on 
mobile homes in your area, 
$l,000’s below market value. 
Financing available. Call today 
1-80&428-0773.

2 BEDROOM Apartmoit, par
tially furnished, water paid. 
$100 month. 573-4310.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
partially furnished, water paid, 
$100,573-4310.

IN HERMLEIGH: 3-2 on large 
shaded lot. Storage building. 
$500 down and $200 month. 573- 
2251.

REPO. REPO. REPO: Uke 
New 18x80, only $23,900. Homes

37tt AVONDALE: 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, $350 month, $200 dqiosit. 
No inside pets. 573-8131 or 573- 
7577.
FOR RENT: Large 2 bedroom 
House. 1 bath, fenced, l car 
garage. 573-8963.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
den, fully carpeted, 401 20th, 
$260 month, $150 deposit. 
Available A u ^ t  1st. 573-9773.

HOUSE FOR RENT: 2
bedroom, water paid. No 
children or pets. 573-8310.
LARGE 2 Bedroom, 2 (wth, C/P, 
fenced yard. 220 31st. $200/mo. 
573-9068.
NICE TWO Bedroom Unfurnish
ed House. Carpeted, plumbed 
for washer and dryer. No 
cfiUdl^'hr)>eis. CaU 573-2751.

N. Ave E-4-2-3,62T. 
120026th-2-2-CP-shop.
Alamo Hts-3-1 ̂ -CP, extra land 
2215 44th-3-2-l-apt. $49,500.
2908 Ave X-2-14-2,23T.
3109 40UI-3-1, $21,900.
Ira-3-2-2, $59,500,2000#.
Land 80A-160A-326A.
Fluvanna-2 houses, 33A.
114 Peach-3-1,45T.
S Town-80A, 3-2 home. • 
340548th-3-2-2,58T.
4011 Avondale-3-2, new ref. A. 
Pal A Mar MoteMOT.
3718 Sunset-3-2-CP, $53,500.
2810 El Paso-4-2^-2, pool. 
Margaret BIrdwell 573-6674
Mary Lynn Fowler 573-9006
Marla Peterson 573-8876
Bette League 573-8224
Elisabeth PotU 573-4245

THE CLABSmSDS 
573-5486

MISS YOUR PAPER?

Yoor Snydor D ill Howl
sImhM Sft

fiib |l300p ii.
iMOSpR MKWI9*

Yoor Carilir iM iii l9 |N

HpLE/^CAli*^
573-5486

Doforo 1:30 pM. 
Hondsf thniifh Satirday

a iB  College Ave. 
573-7100 573-7177
S3:soUX-22.69's.
OOb lho-3-1% cr « I Ms. Wt. 
S31Mw1HlenBBe 3-2-2.488. 
S3.80LD3.2.2, tfa, pfka iMacsO, Vs. 
2001 TmIo Pk. M.-3-2-2. tons 4a.. psd. 
Vs.
2llODPw4-3-2-fMLVs.
Now Chiaa 6isn-5-3-3, mm 3300 sg. A- L4 
sens. Vs.
4H Ham U/14M0 laanr MoMt Nnas- 
asnmliaa, 20̂
HNII M4«. 8 jiM. mm 1600 sg. IL-anr 
StaafiiM, 361.
OOURTtT-sai« Ig acmit. aiM hsaM.
REM Jr. 16 w4 Nost-3-24i t  4m. Va 
4011 OsMidotwi. Maw. 3-2, Va 
4106 EsstfiOooRiM 3-2-2, ia Va 
STMnELO Sdh2206 42b4, 2207 43r4, 2211 
4416, 2315 4214, 2309 4016, 31M 42B4, 
2100 41sL
REWlisti SOLDm s t 3-1 for $7,000. 
Coaatrt Hoaw m ikaal 7 acrw-2 64, bwa.
stona coin, 30*a 
Wool 64̂ 3-2-2 M 2M aerw, Va 
6osi4tatul Ms ivaiiikio far ksiao sMta 
Lm4-S acras ag la avsr 300 aois ioM. 
9orisBaor4 5736410
Oaraaca Pifaa 5736127
NaaaaaEnas 57361V

50 ACRES and 2 Lots, near Gary 
Brewer Road. Seaboum Eicke 
Estate. Can divide. Make offer. 
573-9036.
ASSUME OR TAKE UP 
PAYMENTS: on Large 2-Story 
4-Plex. This building is paid 
down to $12,000 balance on Loan. 
Monthly payments $225 per 
month including interest & tax
es. Buyer must live in building. 
Please call 573-4730. Live in one 
apartment and rent three. You 
can’t beat that for cheap living.

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
WEEKDAYS 

573-5612 or 573-1755

5 BD., 2 bth., living rm. and 
large den. Garden and fruit k  
pecan trees. Fenced yd. and 
storage sheds, ChA. Small equi
ty and pay off 31,000 mortgage. 
Call 573-4060.
BY OWNER- New on Market. 
Moving out-of-town. 3-2, liv- 
ingroom & den. CH/CA. 4106 
Jacksboro. $58,500.573-8602.
BY OWNER: 1611 AUGUSTA 
DRIVE- 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 2 liv
ing areas, 2 fireplaces. 573-2737 
by appointment only.

____C"

Tm tm
REALTORS

a  673-1818
3906 C o U e g e ^

Cluwdiw SasMiMB f7S-M15 
PatCorssett 578-8488

garatt.
sprinkler

FOR SALE 
BYOWNER - 

28W Towle Park
3 Bedroom, 2 bath Home. New 
carpet, drapes and freshly 
painted. Double car 
swinuning pool and 
system. Ready to move into. 
Great area for entertaining. Call 
573-5486 or 573-0527 nights and 
weekends for appointment.
FOR SALE: To Settle Estate. 1S7 
Acre Stock Farm, Fisher County, 
paved RD one side. Cash Lease 
annual $3,000.00, part minerals. 
915-637-2583 (Hawl^).
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Lone Star state 
played vital role 
during gulf crisis

340544UI-3-2-2, 58T.
West Acre-4-2-2cp, 69T. 
Reduced-2 houses on 8A, 95T. 
Dbie Wide Mobile-on 2A, 20T.
404 32nd-3-2-2cp, shop, Alkt.
SW 2 Acres-3-2,60’s, very nice. 
2908 Ave U-3-2-2, $53,500.
2000 Towle Park-3-2-2,80’s.
2802 Ave U-4-2-1,49T.
64 Acres-3-2-2, bams, 70’s.
3404 Jacksborc^-2-2,53T.
3405 Houston-3-2-1, $39,500.
4106 Jacksboro-3-2, $58,500.
3504 Kerrville-3-2-2, $39,900.
3100 Hill-3-2-2cp, 53T.
Ira-3-3-2, den, nice, $59,500. 
30094l8t-2-M,36T.
4004 Irving-3-2-2, $49,500.
3308 45th-3-2-2, nice, SOT.
2212 43rd-3-l, $39,500.
W. 37th-Key Mobile Pk, 35T. 
23144181-3-1-1, nice, $39,500.
3208 42nd-brick, 3-1-1,33T.
3000 Denison-3-2-2, $69,900.
W. 5 Acres-3-2-2cp, $82,500.
Jackie Buckland..........573-8193
Joyce Barnes................573-8979
Shirley P a te ................. 573-5349
Frances Stevenson . . . .  573-2528

611 East WL/ / \  
Highway '

JACKiJACK
573-8571 573 -34 52
Country living in town, 3 
bedrm. w/office, c a rp ^ , 
water well, garden area, 
$29,500.
Jacksboro St. excellent con- 
diUon, 3 bedr. 2 bath, TWO 
living areas. $58,500.
Park Place A d^. 3 bedr. 2 
bath. $58,000.
Towle Park 3 bedr. 2 bath, 
carport, $69,500.
Eastridge completely 
remodeled, 2 bedr. 2 bath, 
brick, $29,000.
East 35th St. 3 bedr. 14 
baths, 2 extra lots, $35,000. 
Cedar Creek 3 b ^ .  2 bath, 
office w/builtins, sunken tub 
in master, formal dining, 
$112,500.
Noble Drive (^ te  2 & 3 
bedrooms.
Commercial buildings for 
sale or lease.
Faye Blackicdge---- 573-1223
Loutee Ball................573-2989
Lenora Boydstun___573-6876
Linda Walton............ 573-5233
Dolores Jo n es......... 573-3452

FOR SALE BY OWNER- Country 
Home, close in, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, many extras, lots of potm- 
tial. 573-6293.

FOR SALE: STANFIELD
SCHOOL DISTRICT- 2 bedioom, 
1 bath House. 573-9603 after 6:00 
p.m.

FOR SALE by owner: Handy 
Man Dream. Needs work, but 
$9,000.00 pays all, must see to ap
preciate, owner will finance. 573- 
0420 afternoon 4 evenings.
FOR SALE: Adorable AKC Red 
Miniature Dachshund Puppies, 
shots. CaU 573-4448 after 5:00.
HOUSES FOR SALE BY 
OWNER: 2507 Ave V, 2511 Ave V, 
3615 Ave A, 1412 22nd. CaU 573- 
5301.
3806 NOBLE- $12,750. Owner 
financed, $2,000 down. CaU 573- 
2649 before 6:00.
81117TH- 6 Room House. Fenced 
yard, shade trees, storage 
building, storm cellar, low 
COLLECTORS ITEMS from II 
Worlds Fair. 573-4883.

For Results Use Snyder DaUy 
News Classified Ads CaU 573-5486
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LEGAL NOTICES

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 4 
Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. For
rest Beavers, 573-Q467.

DEPARTM ENT OF THE 
TREASURY. BUREAU OF 
ALCOHOL, TOBACCO 4 
FIREARMS:
On 5/2/91 MARLIN Rifle sn 
26393145 was seized in Val Verde 
Co., TX for violation of Title 18 
u s e  Chapter 44. Any person 
claiming an interest may file a 
petition for remission or mitiga
tion of forfeiture or file a claim 4 
ddiver a coat bond with the 
undersigned on or before 8/28/91, 
otherwise the property wiU be 
forfeited 4 disposed according to 
law. Surety for the claim 4 coat 
bond should be made payable to 
the Clerk of the US District court 
4 mailed to: BATF,. Chief P4A, 
ATTN: SEIZED PROPERTY, 
650 MASS AVE NW, 
WASHINGTON, DC 20226. The 
amount of the coat bond is $2500. 
(IN531SO-91-4578V1).

By The Associated Press
With casqal curioaity, Texana 

watched from afar as Iraq invad
ed oil-rich Kuwait last Aug. 8.

Few realised that witMn days 
Texas miUtaiy trooDB would bead 
to the Persian Gulf and that the 
crisis would escalate into war, 
shaking iq> the state emotionally 
and economicaUy.

Once-shiggiah oU prioea shot 
back to around $20 per barrd. 
Texas companies hurried to fill 
special Pentagon suppty orders.

Young military men and 
women left the state for the Mid
dle East, not knowing whether 
th ^  would come home again.

About 40 didn’t
Ttioae who did struggled to ad

just to life after war.
**There certainly is going to be 

an emotional thing that some of 
our soldiers are going to ex
perience from havij^ been over 
there," said Army Chaplain 
William J. Clarii of Fort Sam 
Houston.

Some 50,000 troops from Texas 
were dq;>loyed to the Persian 
Gulf and nearby regions during 
OpMUtion Desert Storm.

Fort Hood near Killeen sent 
26,270 troops. Fort Bliss in El 
Paso d^loyed about 10,000, 
many trained in operating 
Patriot missiles.

In San Antonio, Fort Sam 
Houston deployed about 5,400 
troops; Lackland Air Force Base 
sent approximatdy 1,100 people, 
mostly from Wilford Hall 
Medical Center; and Kelly, Ran
dolph and Brooks Air Force 
b a ^  (te|doyed about 1,500 com
bined.

Soldiers from around the coun
try came to Kelly to board fdanes 
for the Middle East. Base 
workors quickly produced parts 
and repaired aircraft needed in 
the war.

"There is not a commander in 
the theater of operations that has 
not recognized the importance of 
what we did here," said MaJ. 
Gen. Richard D. Smith, ‘Com- 
mander of the Air Logistics 
Center at Kelly.

The 4S3rd Military Airlift Wing, 
a reserve groiq) at Kelly, sent 
about 550 reservists. On Aug. 8, 
1991, wing crews flew their flrst 
missions to the Persian Gulf, 
transporting weapons, e ^ p -  
ment, food and medical supiwcs.

“It had to be (luick air f l ^ ,  and 
that’s where we were involved — 
at the very outset," said wing 
spokesman Maj. Meade C. War- 
then.

Members of the 4SSrd were 
among the first to experience the 
human tragedy of the gulf crisis. 
Nine wing reservists w «v killed 
in August whra their C-5 aircraft 
crashed at Ramstein Air Base in 
Germany.

Sylvia Garza of San Antonio 
mourned the death of her 24-3rear- 
old son. Staff Sgt. Daniel 
Rodriguez Garza. But, she said, 
he had been eager to go to the 
Middle East.

"He died for the best purpose 
that could ever be — serving his 
country," she said at the time.

As war commenced, other 
Texas families lost loved ones 
and felt thatsame proud sorrow. 

For soidiors returning home, it 
^as an emotional time.
Family and friends greeted 

with cheers, hugs, ydlow 
ribbons and American flags. In 
June, an estimated 37,000 people 
gathwed in Austin for a celebra
tion saluting Texans who served, 
and police said about 100,000 at
tended a parade in Dallas on July 
20.

Soldiers also c(^>ed with 
changes in their pm onal lives.

"When our troops saw battle, 
they saw extremay violent bat
tle," said Clark, the Army 
chairiain. "That combat ex
posure will impact on a lot of our 
sohUers."

Having learned lessons from 
Vietnam, the military is tndng to 
assist soldiers with life after war, 
Clark said.

Soldiers also must adjust to 
changes that occurred in their 
families while they were away, 
such as spouses having become 
more independent out of neceeai- 
ty, d a rk  said.

‘"rhe spouse comes back look
ing to re-MtabUsh what was, and 
you really) can’t and you really 
shouldn’t,''’ he said. “You'Ve got 
to come up with aomething new."

The chaplain said he expects 
some soldiers to rediscover their 
faith and religious freedom after 
having been in the strict relidous 
environment of the Middle East. 
And he bdlevae some eokhers 
may explore the Muslim religion.

The Persian Gulf War touched 
the Texas business community, 
but hardly tranaf(Hrmed it, 
analysts say.'

Uncertainty over the Middle 
East oil supply resulted in oil 
prices rising to above $20 per bar- 
rd . There were r enewed calls in 
Oonpeaa for a windfall profits 
tax.

The high prices provided extra 
short-term revenue for the 
state’s oil-dependent Permanent 
School Fund and Permanent 
University Fund, but the multi- 
billion-doUar coats of education 
wasn’t bdped much by the brief 
extra income.

Once war started in January,
above 

iuse 
•P-

peer to be in as much danger as 
previously bdieved, industry ex
perts sakl.

The overall effect of higher 
prices on Texas was minimal, 
said Harold Gross, associate 
director of the Center for 
Economic Develi^ment and 
Research at the Univeraity of 
North Texas.

“ Fundamentally, the war 
didn’t change anything," Groae 
said, explaining Texas no longer 
is so dependent on the energy in
dustry  and more closely 
resembles the nation’s economy.

Companies like C(»npuAdd 
Coep. in Austin and Fairchild Air
craft Corn, in Sen Antonio receiv
ed spedai orders for the military 
d u r ^  the gulf crisis. The 
Houston-based com panies 
Abasco, Garner Environmental 
and Texas Boom all sent equip
ment and workers to the region to 
hdp clean up oil spills.

Red Adair Co., Boots and Coots 
Inc. and Wild WeU Control Inc. 
sent fireflghters to Kuwait after 
tte  war, where they continue to 
try to put out oil well Mazes.

But Gross said payments to 
those companies by Kuwait now 
do not appear to be as high as 
originally estimated. And extra 
military contracts during the 
Gulf biMdup still don’t offset ma
jor cutbacks the military is mak
ing.

"That’s sort of like a big tidal 
wave that’s far stronger than any 
positive effects that might have 
accrued,” Gross said.

Police record 
five arrests

A minor accident, a report of 
theft and five arrests were made 
by local police during the 
weekend.

A minor two-vducle accident 
occurred at Ave. B and East 
Hwy. at 3:11 p.m. Sunday. In
volved were a 1964 OldsmobUe 
driven by Lee Garza of 2301 Ave. 
E and a 1979 Buick driven bv 
Marjorie Warren of Merkel. 
Damage to both vehicles was 
listed as minor. No injuries were 
reported.

A report of Class C theft was 
taken at 7:52 p.m. at Town and 
Country convenience store in 
reference to 8 drive-oH. Of
ficers were unable to locate the 
vehicle.

A 29-year-old male was ar
rested at 8:24 p.m. at Field Crest 
Apartments for driving while in
toxicated. The subjwt was later 
released after passing a breath 
test. However, a report for driv
ing while license suspended was 
filed.

Three subjects were arrested 
at 12:59 a.m. today in the 700 
block of 37th S t A 22-year-oM 
female was charged with driving 
while intoxicated while two male 
passengers, ages 21 and 22, were 
charged with public intoxication. 
The trio was transported to 
Scurry County Jail.

Police took a juvenile into 
custocty for shoplifting at 6:29 
p.m. Saturday at Furr’s. The 
subject was transported to his 
residence where he was released 
toMsmotho'.

Also Saturday, a S8-year-old 
male was arrested for driving 
while intoxicatod in the 2300 
Moi± of College Ave at 7:56 p.m. 
The subject was later released 
after passing a breath test.

SO noUk arrest
Scurry County shariffs office 

noted a single arrest (hiring the 
weekend reporting period.

At 10:30 p.m. Saturday, a 21- 
year-old male was arrested from 
iVavel Inn and charged with 

ibttc intoxication and unlawful- 
carrying a weapon.
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Union Baptist Church will 
kick-off its VBS tonight
Union Baptist Church will begin its Vacation Bible School tonight. 

Classes get underway at 7 p.m. and continue though 9 p.m. Sessions 
will be conducted nightly through Friday.

All children, nursery age to youth, are invited to attend. The week
ly sessions will feature fun, fellowship and Bible study.

Closing activities slated Friday of this week include Family Night 
during which all parents are encouraged to attend and see what their 
child/children have accomplished.

Homemade ice cream and cookies will be served.

Kenyans search souls after 
students go on rampage

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — 
When 19 girls were killed and 71 
raped by male colleagues in a 
high school rampage, Kenya’s 
education minister declared that 
the rioting students had been in
cited by anti-government ac
tivists.

But few people believed him. 
And many recognized a distress
ing pattern.

The Kenya Medical Associa
tion noted many similar, less 
violent, incidents recently and 
decried “a catastrophe that has 
befallen our land.”

The association and others 
blamed this month’s rampage on 
factors ranging from the lowly 
place of women in Africa’s male- 
dominated society to student 
stress and lack of proper role 
models.

And in apportioning blame, 
they did not spare politicians like 
Education Minister Peter Oloo 
Aringo.

One thing is clear; Kenya’s 
644,461 students are hardly a hap
py lot.

Students have boycotted 
classes and meals, held strikes 
and demonstrations and burned 
school buildings.

Since June, disturbances have 
led the government to close nine 
high schools, two universities and 
five colleges across this East 
African nation.

Student com plaints, the 
medical association noted, 
followed a similar pattern: shm*- 
tages of teachers and equipment, 
badly prepared or monotonous 
meals, fee increases, dilapidated 
buildings, misuse of school pro
perty by teachers and embezzle
ment of funds by administrators.

The July 13 melee at St. Kizito 
Mixed Secondary School was uni
que only in its unprecedented 
violence.

Most of the 304 boys at the 
Roman Catholic school near 
Mem, about 100 miles northeast 
of Nairobi, participated in the 
savagery.

They attacked 283 girls, huddl
ed in a dormitory, for refusing to 
join in a protest against tte  prin-
P i n a l  o v p r  a p H v i t v  f p p «  Mcipal over activity fees.

CBS will decide fate of 
‘Peewee Playhouse’ reruns

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) — CBS 
says it is weighing whether to 
drop Saturday-morning remns of 
“Pee-wee’s Playhouse” after the 
star of the children’s show was 
arrested on charges of indecent 
exposure in an adult movie 
thK^ter.

Paul Reubens, the 38-year-old 
actor who became a star as the

Births

Tim and Dianne Whiteley of 
Snyder announce the birth of 
their baby boy bom at 3:20 a.m. 
July 25 at Lubbock’s St. Mary of 
the Plains Hospital. He weighed 
seven pounds and 11 ounces.

Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. F.C. Whiteley of 
Longview and maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Painter of Denver City.

Maternal grrat-grandmother is 
Mrs. Lois Painter of Tulia and 
paternal great-grandmother is 
Francis Burnett ̂  Liberty.

Clayton Mathew Maninger was 
b<m to Bob and Melinda Man
inger at 12:42 p.m. Sunday, July 
28, at Campbell Memorial 
Hospital at Weatherford, Tex. He 
weighed seven pounds and six 
ounces and is welcomed home by 
his sister, Laura.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. William Masters of Snyder 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Man
inger of Tulsa, Okla.

Great-grandparents afe Pearl 
Masters of Snyder and Mr. and 
Mrs. E.S. Mauldin of Baird.

nerdy, bowtied Pee-wee Herman, 
was arrested Friday after an 
undercover officer saw him 
masturbate, sheriff’s officers 
said. He was freed on $219 bail.

The Emmy-winning ‘‘Pee- 
wee’s Playhouse” was canceled 
in April, but remns are scheduled 
through August, said Ann Mor- 
fogen, CBS vice president of 
mcdia'celations. She said the net
work would decide today whether 
to dr(^ the reruns.

If convicted, Reubens could get 
up to two months in jail and a 

fine. Arraignment was set 
for Aug. 9.

Thrro other people were ar
rested separately at the theater, 
which was showing ‘‘Nancy 
Nurse,” ‘‘Turn Up The Heat” and 
‘‘Tiger Shark.”

Reubens grew up in Sarasota 
and his parents still live here. He 
lives in Studio City, Calif.

His attorney, Dan Dannheiser, 
said the actor had no comment.

‘‘He does a lot of things with 
kids over the world and his 
career will be over when that 
story runs,” Dannheiser said.

Rmbens had earlier brushes 
with the law, the Sarasota 
Herald-Tribune reptM'ted today.

According to sheriff’s records, 
he was arrested in 1983 by an 
undercover officer for allegedly 
loitering outside an adult film 
theater and bookstore. The state 
atUxmey’s office declined to 
press charges.

In 1971 he was arrested in 
Sarasota for possession of mari
juana. A judge withheld a formal 
finding of guilt and placed him on 
two years’ probation.

Reubens developed the 
character of Pee-wee Herman.

Shamir says barriers to peace 
in Mid East may be resolved
JERUSALEM (AP) — Prime 

Minister Yitzhak Shamir said to-̂  
day it wAUd be possible to' 
resolve problems blocking a Mid
dle East peace conference during 
another visit by Secretary of 
State James A. Baker III.

Shamir’s comment came short
ly after Foreign Minister David 
Î evy said he expected Baker to 
return for another peace shuttle 
“in the next few days.”

However, Levy did not specify 
when Baker might arrive. Nor 
did Shamir make a definite state
ment on the secretary’s plans. 
There was no immediate word 
from U.S. (rfficials — including 
the secretary of state himself — 
on any new Baker trip to Israel.

“If, for example. Baker comes 
in the coming days, I suppose 
that it will be possible to conclude 
during his visit all the things 
which are delaying opening the 
conference,”  ̂ Shamir told an 
Israel radio reporter.

“In our opinion it is possible to 
conclude them, but he of course 
will have to talk to others,” the 
prime minister added.

Shamir said, however, that 
Israel still had not decided how it 
would respond to any invitation 
to a peace conference from Presi
dent Bush, who will meet in 
Moscow this week with Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

In Moscow, Soviet Foreign 
Minister Alexander Bessmert
nykh said “the time is right” for 
a peace conference, and told 
reporters he would consider go
ing to the Middle East with Baker 
if it might improve prospects for 
a peace conference.

Baker, who had just arrived in 
the Soviet capital, was asked 
whether he would be returning to 
the region, alone or with

Bessm ertnykh. “ I ’m not 
prepared to speculate on that. 
We’ve got a lot more talking to 
do,” he said.

Baker said “I do not think the 
window of <q;>portunity is closed” 
for the conference, although 
there are unresolved disputes.

Israel has not formally replied 
to U.S. inquiries about attending 
the conference, but Defense 
Minister Moshe Arens said Sun
day that Israel has agreed in 
principle to attend, and Levy 
reiterated today that Shamir’s 
government intends to respond 
favorably.

“Israel has not delayed or 
postponed, (it) says yes,” Levy 
said at the airport before flying 
to Cairo for the first visit by an 
Israeli foreign minister since 
1989.

“We, perhaps in another few 
days wjll be able to discuss all the 
issues, in a good atmosphere and 
in understandings which have 
been reached, with Mr. Baker 
himself,” Levy said. The Foreign 
Ministry said it could not 
elaborate.

Syria, Egypt, Jordan, and 
Lebanon have all agreed to at
tend Baker’s propos^ peace con
ference. But obstacles have 
arisen since Baker left the Mid
dle East a week ago, mainly over 
which Palestinians would par
ticipate.

“We are determined to remove 
all obstacles to peace,” Levy told 
reporters in Cairo after a brief 
airport meeting with his Egyp
tian counterpart, Amr Moussa. 
“Let us not allow anybody to 
place big stones on the road to 
our desired goal.”

Israel, before offering a formal 
response, is waiting for Baker to 
first provide a list of Palestinian

Markets Midday Stocks

NEW YORK (API K m art 47 404 464
High Low Last Kroger lOS 184 184

AMR Corp 61 >4 01 01 — 4 vjLTV Cp IS 14 1 4 - 4
AllicdSignal J7». 37S 3 7 4 - 4 Litton Ind 774 774 774
ALLTEL Cp 38^. 374 30 - S vJLoneStar 5S 54  54
AmStor t «P4 40S 4 0 S - 4 Lowes S4S 344 3 4 4 - 4
Amer TST 40S. 304 40 -t- 4 Lubys 104 184 lOS-t- 4
Ameritech * 60't 00 00 — S Maxus * 4 » S  *4-1- 4
Amoco 5*4 514 524-^ 4 MayDSt 54', 544 544-i- 4
AndarkPtr 25 24S 2 4 S - S Medtronic 1254 11254 12 5 4 - 4
Ark la 174 174 174— 4 Mobil M 4 M S M4-I- 4
Armcolnc 44  4 4 -i- 4 Monsanto s 724 724 7 * 4 - 4
AURichOd 122 121 1214-1- 4 Motorola M S M 4 M 4 - 4
BakerHugh 2S>> 24S 25 -•- 4 NCNB Cp 34S 334 34 — 4
BancTexas 15-32 7-16 7-10 Navistar 34 3 4  3 4 — 4
BellAU »»4 M 4 MS-I- 4 Nynex 7S>4 73 734
BellSouth M S M M S— 4 OryxEngy 3*4 314 324-♦- 4
Beth Steel 17 104 1 0 4 - 4 PacTelesia 4*4 42>, 4 2 4 - 4
Borden 35S 34S 3 4 S - 4 PanhECp I2S 124 124
Caterpllr MS M 4 m s - 4 PenneyJC 474 47S 474
Centel 304 304 304— S PepBoys 10 15*, IS*,
CentSo West MS M S M 4 - 4 Phelps Dod 074 M*. 074-1- 4
Chevron 71 704 71 + S PhilipPet 304 264 2 6 4 - 4
Chrysler 14 134 134— 4 Polaroid s 304 30 20
Coastal 3IS 314 314-i- 4 Primerica 304 304 304-1- 4
COcaCola SiS 574 50 + 4 ProctGamb 7*4 704 7* -1- 4
ColgatePs 3>S 304 3 * 4 - 4 Pubs NwMx *S * 4  * 4
CyprusMn *14 21S 21S— 4 SFePacCp n * 4 * 4  * 4
OallSemicn V * 7 4  74 SaraL 414 414 414-1- 4
DeltaAirl 73S 73 73 — 4 SearsRoeb * M S M 4 M 4
DigitalEq 60S 074 M S - 4 Shrwin s 244 *44 244
Dillard 1254 1234 13444-24 SmthBchm M 4 M 4 M 4 - I14
DowChem 55S 55S 5 5 S - 4 SmthBch eq n 504 50 5 8 4 - 4
Dreaserind s 214 204 2 1 4 - 4 Southern Co 2«>4 M '  284-1- 4
duPont M 4 M S MS-^ 4 SwstAirl s 304 30 30
EstKodak 304 30S 30̂ 4-i- 4 SwstBell 534 524 524-1- 4
Eljerind 134 13S 13S— 4 SterlingChm 54 5 54-1- 4
Enserch 174 17 174-i- 4 SunCo 204 284 284
Exxon » 4 504 so -1- 4 TNP Ent 1*4 184 1*4-1- 4
FtOyBcp 14 14 14 Tandy 27 27 27 - 4
Plowerlnd 144 14S 144-1- 4 Templlnl M S 484 M S
FordMotor 334 324 32» ,- 4 Tenneco 37S 374 374-f 4
GTECp 29S 204 2*4 Texaco 63S 634 0 3 4 -f 4
GnDynam 43S 43 4 3 4 - 4 Texasind 22 22 22 -1- 4
GenElcl 72S 7*4 7 2 S - S Taxaslnst 3SS 33 334-f 4
GenMIlls s OOS 504 M Tex GUI 304 30*, 30T.
GenMotors 40», M 4 M 4 - s Textron 334 324 334-1- 4
GnMotrE s 46S M M4-I- 4 USWst 354 354 354-1- 4
GaPacif 54S 544 5 4 4 - 4 USXMarn - 25*4 254 254
GlobMar n 34 3 4  34 USX-USS n 364 304 3 0 4 - 4
Goodrich 44S 444 4 4 4 - 4 GnCarbde 304 t r u  20 - 4
Goodyear 30 37S 3 7 4 - 4 UnPacCp 004 M 4 M S - 4
GUUPac 41S 414 414— 4 UnitTech 474 474 474— 4
Gulf SUUt lOS 104 104 Unitel s 30*« 304 M S - 4
Haliburtn 30 374 374 f 4 Unocal 344 344 3 4 4 - 4
Hanson 104 10 104-1- 4 WaIMt M S M M 4 - 4
Houstind 30 n > % »  + 4 WesIghEI s 254 254 254
IBM 101 IM S  IMS-i- 4 Wolwth 204 M S 2*
IntlPaper 004 W 4 M S - 4 Xerox Cp 574 574 5 7 4 -f 4
JohnaJhn M S 074 M4-t- 4 ZenithE 0 4 0 4  0 4

delegates that would exclude 
anyone from east Jerusaleni or 
with connections to the j^alestine 
Liberation Organization.

Obituaries

EWELL PIKE DIGGS

Ewell Pike Diggs
1918-1991

Private services were held at 2 
p.m. Sunday for Ewell Pike 
Diggs, 72, of Snyder at his 
residence with Dr. Tim Griffin of
ficiating.

Mr. Diggs was pronounced 
dead at 9:12 a.m. siaturday at 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital.

His body was donat^ to Texas 
Tech University Medical Science 
Center.

Mr. Diggs was bom Oct. 29, 
1918 in Taylor, Tex. He had w<M*k- 
ed for Amoco Pipeline for over 38 
years and was district gauger at 
the time of his death. He served 
in the air force and was a 
member of the First Christian 
Church, Shriners and Masonic 
Lodge. He was married to Evelyn 
Wolfington on July 23, 1942, in 
Holdenville, Okla.

He was preceded in death by 
one brother, Wilton Diggs.

Survivors include his wife of 
the home;.two daughters,,Lindg 
Wilson of Big Spring and Patsy 
Ann Holguin of Odessa ; one son, 
Milton Bruce Diggs of Lubbock; 
seven grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may 
be made to Scurry County Senior 
Center, First Christian Church or 
Meal on Wheels.

Hazel Joy Lee
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. — Ser

vices were to be held at 2 p.m. to
day at Crestview Funeral Home 
for Hazel Joy Lee, former Snyder 
resident, who passed away at an 
Albuquerque hospital. Interment 
was to follow at the Sunset 
Memorial Cemetery. Chaplin 
Lalonde Ryan was U> officiate.

She was the sister of Mariann 
Neblett of Snyder.

Mrs. Lee had been an Albu
querque resident for 29 years, 
moving from Snyder.

Survivors include her husband, 
Elton Lee; one son, James Lee; 
three daughters, Cynthia, Terri 
and Toni; three brothers, Melvin 
Reeves, Lloyd D. Reeves and 
Kenneth L. Reeves; three other 
sisters, Kathryn Boothe, Bar
bara Hilchey and Willie Mae 
Vaughan; and five grand
children.

PLO chief Yasser Arafat has 
renewed his complaints about 
Israel’s insistence on excluding 
the PLO, which it regards as a 
terrorist organization, from the 
p6dC6 tfllks

“No talks with the PLO? OK. 
With whom they are going to 
make peace?” Arafat said Sun
day in an interview in Tunis, 
Tunisia with Britain’s Sky Broad
casting.

Summit
Continued From Page 1 

Moscow, told reporters “we are 
no longer adversaries.” He said 
Bush would discuss Gorbachev’s 
plans to move the Soviet Union 
toward a western-style market 
economy, the antithesis ot com
munism’s command-economy.

The Middle East is Bush’s ma
jor concern, but Gorbachev is 
just as interested in peace with 
the Soviet republics. As Bush was 
in flight frpm Washington, Soviet 
officials announced that Boris 
Yeltsin, president of the Russian 
Federation and a sometime rival, 
would participate in summit 
talks, along with Kazakhstan 
President Nursultan Nazar
bayev.

Yeltsin and Nazarbayev, the 
two most important republican 
leaders, will be the first heads of 
government of any of the 15 
Soviet republics to participate in 
a superpower summit.

Kazakhstai^ is the second 
largest Soviet republic and site of 
the country’s main nuclear 
weapons testing facility.

“President Yeltsin is invited to- 
what is a really historic summit 
along with President Nazar
bayev and other comrades,” said ' 
Kremlin spokesman Vitaly Ig
natenko. “A meeting like this 
should have appropria te  
representation.”

Gorbachev’s invitation mat
ches Bush’s own gesture: Bush 
meets with Yeltsin on Tuesday 
and will travel — without Gor
bachev — to the Ukraine.

Hospital
Notes

ADMISSIONS: Carrie Pharris, 
2104 41st; Petra Delao, Route 3 
Box 341C; Kyle Bell, Fluvanna.

DISMI^ALS: Inez Breeding, 
Carla Durrett and baby.

Census; 37 (Med.-8, Long-Term 
Care-27, CCU-2).

Show results
Contlnu^ From Page 1

Stnithwick showed the reserve 
champion lamb and took a cash 
award of $250.

The grand champion progress 
lamb was shown by Jeff Kock 
and was good for a $200 prize. 
Reserve champion honors went 
to an entry by Carly Hyde and 
she picked up $100.

Erin Kloiter of Littlefield won 
the showmanship award in the 
junior division, and Gary Haar of 
Sterling City took showmanship 
honors in the senior class.

Prizes also included belt 
buckles for breed winners and 
showmanship honors. Reserve 
breed winners were awarded 
leather show halters.

Paratroopers spearheaded U.S. buildup during war in gulf
EDI’TOR’S NOTE — America’s 

involvement in the Gulf War 
began with paratroopers, who 
alM were the first U.S. ground 
troops to enter Iraq. AP National 
Writer Robert Dvorchak spent 47 
days during the war with the 82nd 
Airborne Division as part of the 
Army combat pool.

By Robert Dvorchak 
AP natkmal writer

Darnel Leary felt uneasy as the 
first planeload of U.S. combat 
troops headed for a distant desert 
last Aug. 7.

On their day-long journey 
halfway across the world to draw 
Presidmt Bush’s line in the sand, 
Leary and his 209 fellow 
paratroopers readied for war.

They double-ehecked weapons 
and gas masks. They swallowed 
as much water as th ^  could. And 

smeared on camouflage 
which later dripp^ 

from Ihr ii sweaty faces in 190- 
degree heat.

“It was so quiet, you could 
have heard a pin drop. Nobody 
knew what to expect. Not know
ing was the worst,” said Leary,

35, a master sergeant with the 
Army’s 82nd Airbonie Division.

A year ago, these warriors, the 
vanguard of a 541,000-strong 
force, were the only ground 
de te rren t between Saudi 
Arabia’s oilfields and Saddam 
Hussein’s armored divisions. On 
the day they landed — Aug. 8 — 
Iraq claimed Kuwait as its own.

ultimately, six weeks of bomb
ing and a 100-hour ground war 
liberated  Kuwait, and it 
transformed those on the bat- 
tlefront.

Seven months to the day after 
stepping off that first jet, Leary 
headed home to Fayetteville, 
N.C., to a wife and four children 
who had kept up the Christinas 
tree for a belated holiday.

“This experience hiu truly 
changed everybody in one way or 
a n o t^ ,” said Leary, a Los 
Angelas native. “I pray a little 
4M rr I spend a li” !e Mme 
by myselL I appreciate my wife’s 
cooking.”
'To be sure, there are some nag

ging thoughts about Saddam 
Husaein retaining power. “You

kind of wonder. It feels the job 
wasn’t quite completed,” Leary 
said.

But the image of the military 
got a big boost from the triumim 
^  Desert Storm. In addition to 
the parades and star-spangled 
celebrations, paratroopers are in 
demand at air shows and events
— something that never happen
ed a year ago.

It has been like a coming of 
•ge. .

“I think they have better ap- 
:iation of the things they 

ve,” said Col. Ron Rokosz, 45, 
of Chicago, commander of the 
(^vision’s 2nd Brigade and also 
on the first plane in. “They’re 
more confident in themselves. If 
we get into>a future situation, 
we’ll Uve with it. We’ll adjust. 
Where are they going to send us 
that’s worse?”

The tranaformation was due 
nef^m uch to the heat Hf eombet
— the 82nd didn’t have a single 
hostile casualty, and U.S. combat 
deaths were relatively light ~  
but to what its members 
stomached in Saudi Arabia. ..

Ebci 
ve

Before the victory over Iraq, 
there were battles with uncer
tainty, an interminable wait 
through Thanksgiving and 
Christmas, nonstop training,’ 
pesky flies, prepackaged meals, 
odorous outhouses, sandstorms, 
and. Scud threats. All this in an 
Islamic culture that the soldiers 
didn’t necessarily understand.

At first, some paratroopers 
darkly called themselves “speed 
bumps” because, as light infan
try, they had no heavy armor to 
sti^ Saddam Hussein’s tanks if 
they came south.

But the first forces, originally 
ordered to secure airfields so 
comrades could follow, were 
more than a tripwire.

The 2,500-man 2nd Brigade was 
not only the first U.S. ground 
force in Saudi Arabia. Its soldiers 
were the first U.S. ground troops 
to invjide Iraq, driving in unop
posed ttte day before the greund 
war.

The brigade, operating with a 
French armorisd division on the 
far western flank, secured a 
highway used as an invasion

route. Paratroopers took about 
2,000 prisoners in three days and 
met almost no resistance. Their 
250 body bags were unneeded.

“It was like studving for a test 
we never got to take,” said Cpl. 
Baxter Morrison, 22, of Fayet
teville, N.C., “I got in my seat, 
they gave me the paper and we 
got an A without actually taking 
the test. But even though I didn’t 
fire my weapon, I did my part. 
We did the job.”

The 82nd Airborne is the 
Army’s contigency force, design
ed to be on the way to any 
troublespot in the world within 18 
hours. The 1st Battalion of the 
2nd Brigade even has a business 
card: “No mission too tough. Our 
work is permanent. You call, we 
fall. Ser^ce anywhere in ̂  the 
world in labours.” 

P a ra tro o p e rs  say  they 
volunteer twice: once to join the 
Army, and again to go airborne. 
They punctuate salutes with 
shouts U  “Airborne!” or “All the 
way.” And they have their own 
word — “hoo-ah” — to spice con
versations. (It roughly means the

same as “right on” did to an 
earlier generation.)

No matter how hot it got, or 
how light the duty was, 
paratroopers always wore their 
combat helmets and never once 
donned cloth hats. The helmets 
kept them in a “go to war” mind
set.

But all that is over now. 
Members of the 8imd are hcmie, 
waiting for their next assign
ment.

Pfc. Scott Ramsey, 22, has 
marched in several victory

Rarades, including one in his 
ometown of R ipl^, W. Va., on 

the Fourth of July. And like other 
paratroopers, he is back in jump 
training to be ready for that next 
mission, whatever it may be.

Except that this time, there’s a 
difference.

“Everybody that went over 
there has matured and grown 
up,” Ramsey said. “I have a dif
ferent outlbok on hfe, a new 
meaning of what’s really impor
tant, like my family and friends, 
being able to have a free life in 
America. It’s great to be home.”
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Alcohol ban on seawaUjeagerly anticipated
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — 

City leaders and shop owners are 
elated by renewed enforcement 
of an akohol ban along the 
Galveston seawall.

“Galveston always has been 
seen as a place to let yow hair

down and do what you want,” 
says Mayor Barbara Oews. “We 
want people to enjoy and relax 
but thMe are Umits to the kiivi of 
behavior that will be tolerated. 
We want people to know there are 
limits."

The lO-mile-kMig seawall, built 
after the 1900 hunricane to pre
vent future tidal surges from 
ravaging the island, has been at 
the center of ono>of Texas’ most 
popular tourist destinations. 
More than a quarter million

beachgoers can jam the resort 
island about 50 miles southeast of 
Houston on busy weekends.

But in more recent years, the 
seawall has attracted what the 
local folks call “beach bums” 
who camp out on the wall guzzl

ing beer and harassing the free- 
spending and, in some cases, 
scantily-clad tourists.

The Galveston City Council 
passed the ordinance in 1988 ban
ning alcohol on the seawall, but it 
wasn’t until this summer that of-

Rank director isn’t a desirable post
DALLAS-(AP) — Being ap

pointed a bank director isn’t as 
prestigious for business leaders 
as it once was, officials say.

There was a time, thty say, 
when it was a b a ^ e  of monbcr- 
ship in an exclusive chib, a sure 
sign that a business leader had 
anived.

But today’s directors know 
their names are as likely to turn 
tm on a lawsidt as in a Chamber 
of Commerce history.

“It requires some real second 
thoughts to serve on the board of 
any financial institutioa these 
days,” Richard Haayen, a 
re tir^  ( 7 ^  of Allstate In
surance Co., says.

Haayen, vdio now lives in 
Dallas, is also a bank director.

“You put your personal assets 
at risk,” he said.

Thatfact was tnnught home for 
aspiring directors last Thursdav 
when federal bank regulators fil
ed a civU suit seeking at least 
$100 million in damages fnnn 39 
former officers and directors of

failed First RepublicBank Dallas 
and its predecessor, Republic- 
Bank Dallas.

The Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. accused thoM named in the 
suit of failing to exercise prudent 
ju^m ent.

The suit will send a shudder

through corporate boardrooms, 
many observers say.

In recent years there has been 
mounting pressure, from 
shareholders, regulators, 
lawmakers and large in
stitutional investors, to told cor
porate boards m<x« accountable.

‘P e < ^  already are so ex- 
traordiiuuily sensitized,” said 
Richard Hardison, who recruits 
directors as head of the Dallas of
fice for the search firm Kom- 
Ferry International. “I think the 
brave souls who go on a bank 
board, insurance company 
board, almost any financi^ in

stitution’s board today do so fully 
aware of the liabilities they are 
looking at.”

The board generally is respon
sible to shareholders for over- 
sij^t, seeing that executives are 
operating the company in the 
storeholders’ best interests.

Cuba wants dollars, but no capitalism
HAVANA (AP) — Now it’s 

Y a n ^  come here.
Culm is welcoming visitors who 

bring dollars from the country 
that has been its nemesis for 
more than three decades.

It needs the money, now that 
Soviet aid is drying iq> and 
Moscow’s former allies in 
eastern Europe demand payment 
for their goods in hard currency.

Amoicans who get around the 
U.S. travel ban will be among the 
10,000 visitors expdcted for the 
the Pan American Games, which 
begin this week.

Those who want to visit the 
cwnmunist island 90 miles from 
Florida can <jk> so easily by 
traveling via third countries like 
Canada, Mexico or Jamaica.

No figures are available, but 
Cubans say relatively few 
Americans visit the island. An 
estimated 340,000 foreigners 
came to C^ba in 1990, most of 
them from Canada and Europe.

Diana Nairn of Marazul 
(A rtu rs in New York said 
Americans exempt from the 
travel ban will be among more 
than 2,000 people her company

Couple says bats are good
ROCKVILLE, Md. (AP) — 

Most people see bats and say 
“Eeeek!” T(Mn Valega and Heim 
Hughes see bats and say, 
“Ooooh! Cute!”

V a l ^  and Hughes love bats 
and w i^  everyone did.

Forget what you’ve heard 
about Dracula’s blood-sucking 
vampires, winged harbingers of 
death and all that stuff, the mar
ried couple say.

The truth is that bats are cudd
ly, friendly little crittors who 
work furiously every night, all 
summer long, g o b b l^  up mos- 
qidtoes and othv backyard pests 
Quit nurite life m ism ble for 
hunuins.

Although bats have gotten a

bum rap in Western culture for 
centuries, the Chinese are more 
enlighten^. Their word for bat is 
“fu," which means good luck. In 
China, having bats in your bctfry 
is considmed a blessing.

“If you look at a bat eyeball-to- 
pyeball, you can’t help but fall in 
love with them, th ^ ’re so cute,” 
says Hughes, who keeps a couple 
of furry brown bats as house 
pets.

“They’re marvelous creatures 
and th ^  do great and wonderful 
things,” said Valega. “If they are 
ever exterminated, we’d be in 
dire straits.”

By day, Valega is a grants ad
ministrator at the ^^ational In
stitute of Dental Research. By

Pro-Choicer Says Adoption 
Speaks Louder Than Words

By Abigail Van Buren
e  1W1 Untvanil Ptm* SyndM*

DEAR ABBY: In Richland. Wash., 
men and women are carrying signs 
and parading small children in fiont 
of family-planning clinics in opposi
tion to a woman’s r i ^ t  to choose.

Meanwhile, a newborn baby boy 
was dumped in an apartment com
plex trash bin and left to die. He was 
found, hospitalized and survived. Ih e  
baby, his 17-year-oId mother and 
another son, a 1 1/2-year-oId, have 
been placed in separate King dounty 
foster-care families.

Abby, please print the letter 
signed ‘Hates Hypocrites” i^ain. In 
l i ^ t  of the abovementioned incident 
— which is occurring all over the 
nation—that letter needs to be seen
again.

BARBARA HARROW. 
RICHLAND, WASH.

DEAR BARBARA: Indeml I 
w ill. And here it is:

DEAR ABBY: This is a message 
to those men and women who try to 
prevent women from entering abor
tion clinics and carry big signs that 
say, *They Kill Babies tfere!”

Have you signed up to adopt a 
child? If not, why not? Is it because 
you don’t want one, can’t afford one, 
or don’t  have the time, patience or 
desire to raise a child?

What if a woman who was about 
to enter a family-planning clinic saw 
your sign, then decided not to have 
an abortion but chosb instead to give 
her baby to you? Would you accept 
it? What if the mother belonged to a 
minority group—or was addicted to 
d ru n , or te s t^  positive for AIDS?

I ^ y  are you spending your time 
carrying a sign? Why aren’t you vol
unteering to baby-sit a child bom to 
a single mother so she can work? 
Why haven’t you opened your door to 
a pregnant teen-ager whose parents 
kicked her out when she took your 
advise and desided- not to. have aiv - 
abortion?

As for the taxpayers who resent 
paying for abortions, who do you 
think pays for foster care, welfare, 
social workers and juvenile delin
quency? The taxpayers. *

Let’s talk about something money

night, he’s “the Batman of 
Rockville,” rescuing bats trap
ped in neighboring homes and 
leading twilight hikes through 
this Washington D.C. suburb in 
search of bats and owls.

Valega uses a m a^c bat detec
tor, an electronic gizmo the size 
of a pocket radio, to tune in to the 
ultrasonic chir^ , clicks and 
pings of bats whose built-in 
sonars enable t h ^  to fly in the 
dark and target tnbir prey.

Valega b ^ m e  a bat en
thusiast when he met his wife, the 
owna* of a bird supply store in 
Rockville who fell in love with 
bats nearly 20 years ago.

8 solons 
invest in
island

can’t  buy: love. Have you ever visited 
a home for abused and unwanted 
children? Have you ever been to ju
venile hall and seen the children 
who have committed crimes because 
they were bom to mothers who didn’t 
want them?

I’m not thrilled about abortion, 
but I don’t  think anyone has the 
rifldit to tell others not to have one 
unless he or she has done the things 
I have mentioned above.

So, to those carrying thoee signs 
and trying to prevent women firom 
entering family-planning clinics, 
heed my message; If you must be 
against abortion, don’t be a hypocrite 
—make your time and eneiw  count.

HATES HYPOCRITES 
IN SANTA ANA. CALIF.

DEAR HATES: I couldn’t have 
said  it better. Or as w ell.

* * «

DEAR ABBY: To the Caucaaian 
couple with the adopted Korean diild; 
I, too^have been confronted by many 
unthinking strangers with rude 
comments. My most memorable oc
curred while grocery shopping with 
my blond-haired, hlue-eyed biologi
cal son and my dark-haired, d a ^ -  
complexioned adopted daughter.

A woman approached me and 
asked, ‘Are these your children?”

‘Yes,” I answ er^.
‘Different fathers?” she asked.
“Yes, and different mothers, too,” 

I replied.
‘Oh,” she said, looking confused. 

‘With people sleeping around so 
much these days, I just thought —” I 
didn’t  let her finish. I just walked 
away and left her with her big mouth 
hanging open.
C M. IN APPLE VALLEY, MINN. 

* • •

H o to ff U m  p r sM — A bby 's M W  booU et, 
*Tb« A nger In  A ll o f U s and H ow  to D eal 
W itb I t ” T o  order, send a long, business- 
else, se lf-addre sssd  anvolopo, p lu s cbocb  
or asoney order fa r $ > a i($ 4 J a  In  C an ad a! 
toe D oor Abby, A nger B sw b le t P.O. Boa  
447, M ount M o rris, III.  SI0S4. (P ostage  Is  
induded.!

sends to the games Aug. 2-18, in
c lu d e  the U.S. b a se ly  team 
and journalists.

Sto said her agency “won’t 
touch” Americans covered by the 
ban, “but they’ll find a way to go 
anyway.”

Under the Trading with the 
Enony Act, only American jour
nalists, pi^essional scholars, 
(^ban-Americans visiting im- 
mectote family and fully spon
sored guests may spend money in 
Cuba. It is part of a trade em
bargo imposMl 30 years ago when 
Washington broke relations with 
Fidel C utro’s govonment.

“If Americans are g ( ^  to 
Cuba through a third country, 
thty’re going there illegally,” 
said Rcibtft Levine, a U.S. 
T re a su ry  D ep artm en t 
spokesman.

He said anyone prosecuted 
under the act could face max
imum penalties of 12 years in’ 
prison and a $350,000 fine.

Levine says no Americans 
have been (M-osecuted for visiting 
C îba through a third country, but 
a Texan recenUy was sentenced 
to 90 days in federal p r i ^  and 
fined $5,000 for or^nizing a 
fishing trip to Cuba.

Nairn said the government 
may get in touch with Americans 
plamdng to visit Qiba if their 
travel plans become known.

Fedoral oHiciab questioned 
sevmd medical students in one

of her travel groups, and some of 
thdr parents, about their reasons 
for going there, she said. As 
students examining Cuba’s 
health care system, they 
qualified for the exemption and 
were allowed to go.

Most Americans who visit 
Cuba from a third countrv travel 
from (bnada, Nairn said. Other 
Americans go through Mexico.

In addition, charter flights are 
available on a v a r i ^  Carib
bean islands, including Jamaica, 
the Caymans and Bahamas.

All an American needs to enter 
are a tourist card and a passport, 
which Cuban officials won’t 
stamp if asked not to.

The travel ban appeim an ef
fective deterrent. A visitor spen
ding a week in (Tuba saw only 
three other Americans, all of 
whom had traveled via (Tanada.

Many (Tubans, even in Havana, 
say they have met no Americans, 
or (Nily a few. They seem eager to 
practice their English and 
criticize U.S. foreign policy. 
Some also whisper about their 
own government’s failings.

Ordinary Cubans resent the 
fact that only tourists, diplomats 
and high (Xiban officials are 
allowed to possess dollars, the 
sole currency in hotds, hsttMrr 
restaurants, nightclubs and 
“dollar stores.”

fidals decided to erfhres the ban 
beginning after the July Fourth 
weekend.

Since then, municipnl court 
records show about two donsn 
people have been ticketed for 
violetion of the ordinence, a 
Class C misdemeaiinr that car
ries penalties ranging firom $188 
to $588.

“The alcohol ban has been vary 
positive so far,” says police Capt 
Rick Boyle. “The feedback we’re 
receiving from citizens and 
business has been very 
favorable.” *

“I have noticad a very big 
change,” Mayor Oews agrees. 
“What I have seen are more ; 
families and individuals who 
seem to be really taking advan
tage of the seawall, strolling, 
rknng bikes, running, walking'^ 
and just eifiqying thd sights. R’s 
just more puasant.”

“It’s been a 100 percent im
provement,” says (Tarl Schutz, 
who’s beM running on the 
seawall several times a week for 
20 years. “It’s the best Qiing 
they’ve ever done. You don’t get 
all the groups that sit around — 
and no bums. It was a despicable 
situation.”

“At least it’s a lot calmer than 
it used to be,” adds Elisabeth 
Taylor, 21, who works at a 
seawall clothing store called Surf 
Styles. “You don’t see as many 
people drinking. It had gotten 
pretty scary h m . I had to call 
911 a couple of times.”

Charles Walker, who operates 
a bicycle rental a to  facepsinting 
shop on the seawall, says the pro
hibition also has helped keep the 
boulevard and sidewaBts dean.

“People would wait with a bot
tle of wine in a bag and leave it or 
break them,” he says. “I didn’t 
like that at aU.”
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WASHINGTON (AP) — CaU it 
Paradise Lost: The saga of e i^ t  
members of Congress who in
vested in an idyllic, 17-acre 
(Taribbean island in 1968 and 
have been behind on the mor
tgage ever since.

“It’s one of those things that if 
we had to do all over again, we 
wouldn’t do it,” said Rep. Robert 
Mrazek, D-N.Y., the group’s 
managing partner who iidtially 
agreed to bear the financial 
liability for the property’s 
operating debts. “It seemed like 
such a straight forward thing.”

Mrazek and his partners, in
cluding Sen. A1 G«re, D-Tenn., 
are delinquent on their $16,000 
quarterly mortgage payment. 
Not (Nily that, the financial killing 
they hoped to make on the sale (if 
Pierre bland has evaporated.

Indeed, Mrazek’s pbn to buy 
the sun-filled Bahamian isbnd in 
1968 for $475,000 has become a 
big, expensive hea(bche.

Besides Mrazek and Gore, 
other investors are Democratic 
Rqjs. BuUer Derrick of South 
Carolina; Edward Feighan of 
Ohio; William Lehman of 
Florida; Matthew McHugh of 
New York; John Bryant of Texas 
and Thomas McMillen of 
Marybnd.

Mraaak’s  group, which in
cludes eight private citizens as 
well as the bwmakers, put down 
$75,000 cash. They formed a cor- 
p o ra tio n , D ouglas k 
Chamberbin Ltd., to hold title to 
the property.

As lead partner, Mrazek paid 
only $7,500 for hb 25 percent in
terest. Gore put down $27,000 for 
10 percent interest; other 
bwmakers pooled $13,500 for a 5 
percent interest.

The bbnd’s previous owner, 
Mitchell Marks of Melbourne, 
Fla., held a $400,000 mortgage. 
But the group b  a month b ^ n d  
on the $16,000 due, he said.

“They always have been (blin- 
quent,” he said in a recent 
telephone interview..

when Mrazek and hb fellow in
vestors plunked down their 
money in December 1988, the 
vacation time-share was “sort of 
a fantasy,” the New York 
Democrat said.

Student 
Work Ads

The Snyder Daily News Is offering 
FREE Student Work Ads to 

High Schooi Age and Younger Students.
Students iooking for summer employment may run 
a student work ad FREE in the classified section

•Ads may bs run for 8 consscu- 
five days
Students must be high school 

age or younger 
•15 words maximum 
•No phone orders 
•Work wanted ads only 
•All ads must be placed In per
son at Snyder Dally News Otttce 
•You may Insert more than once

Clip and Bring to
- BMYPER DAH Y MCWP

3600 CoNaga Ava.̂  Snydar, Taxaa

I am a high achool aga or youngar atudani

N a m e ___________ ___________
Address:
City:___ ]

I (Mould Iba lor my ad to raad aa foNowa.

l  undaraiand that aiudant work adaaia PRES and wUM»a 
runlortdayaaoeh
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Scramble for eggJrade no ‘yolking’ matter
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Although most e ^  are coimiat' 
ed in the countries that produce 
them, an Agriculture Depart
ment analysis shows that some 
exporters are scrambling to get a 
larger share ci limited world 
market.

The numbers are huge wh«i it 
comes to eggs. Consic^ that in 
the five vears of 1966 through 
1990, production averaged about 
S24 billion eggs annually.

Consider that there are about 
6:2 billioo people on Barth. That 
figures out to about 100 eggs per 
person.

“International trade averaged 
about 18 billion eggs (per year),*’ 

new livestodi and poultry

the egg trade complexity is-a look 
at where the big production is 
located and how much of that is 
available for export.

Using thel five-year avo-ages, 
the report showed that the 
leading egg producer was China,

1966-90 were the Netherlands, 
with 44 percent of the total; 
C%ina, 10 p o t ^ t ;  Belgium- 
Luxembourg, 8 percent; United 
States, 7 percent; and (at the 
time) West Germany, 6 percent. 

The Netherlands, which ex-

about 1.2 billion eggs, including 
the shell equivalent of egg pro
ducts. The record was 2.8 bUlion 
e ^  in 1961 when exports to the 
Middle East and other oil pro
ducers were high.

“German unification createdsaid a . ____ ^  .
report by the department’s which accounted for 25 percent of ported an average of nearly 7.9 the largest egg producer in the 
Economic Research Service, the total world output in 1966-90. billion eggs annually, shipped out EC, followed by Prance and the
“Egg trade is affected by a 
myriad of country policies 
restricting trade.’’

The first step in understanding

Less TV coverage
HOUSTON (AP) — A waning 

interest among national televi
sion media in the 199 Republican 
National Convention coiild cost 
Houston its chance to show off, 
observers say.

A study c(Mnmissiooed by the 
Greater Houston Convention and 
Visitors Bureau estimates 
Houston would get 296 minutes of 
coverage by the networks and 
cable stations, with “eight 
minutes of pan shots of Houston.’’ 
That translates into $5.8 million 
worth of coverage if it had been 
bought as advertising.

But television networks’ 
budgets were drained by costly 
coverage of the Persian Gulf War 
and networks have shown little 
interest in a gathering expected 
to nominate President Bush for a 
second term.

“What we have come to see in 
the 1960s is that conventions are 
carefully orchestrated stunts in 
which ^ t i c a l  parties want to 
put on a show for a prime-time 
audience, and in which there is 
very little significant news,’’ Hal 
Bruno, who directs political' 
coverage for ABC News, Urfd the 
Houston Qironicle.

Houston supporters attracted 
GOP officials with a pledge of $10 
million in cash and in-kind con
tributions. But city leaders are

counting on getting at least a $60 
million return to the local 
economv. Part of that benefit is 
national exposure.

China was followed by the 
Soviet Union, 16 percent; United 
States, 13 percent; Japan, 8 per
cent; and Mexico, 3 percent.

But among t h ^  producer 
giants, the United States is the 
only major egg exporter, with 
markets in Canada, Japan, s<xne 
of the Caribbean nations, Hong 
Kong and Mexico.

The largest egg expex-ters a i^  
their shares of world trade in

about 76 percent 
tion.

“The Dutch are efficient pro
ducers and have ready access to 
world grain markets (for feed) 
through the port of Rotterdam,’’ 
the r̂ XHTt said. “Most Dutch ex
ports are to other (Eurq;)ean 
Conununity) countries.’’

Comparatively, the United 
States exported about 2 p « r« it 
of its e ^  production in 1990,

United Kingdom,’’ the report 
said. “EC countries are large 
traders of eggs hut almost all

among themselves.’’
The world ̂ g  trade is influenc

ed by a variety of policies, in
cluding an assortment of levies 
and tariffs to keep eggs out of 
major markets in the 12-nation 
EC.

Turkey has bectmie a large egg 
exporter in recent years, sur
passing the United States in 1990 
and again this year.

Baptist controversy
DALLAS (AP) — The founder 

of a coalition of moderate 
Southern Baptist churches says 
he was greeted by several hun
dred supporters in Dallas where

Friends recall victim of year-old-slaying
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas 

(AP) — Friends say they miss 
the 64-year-old man who slept cm 
his front porch and collected wor
thless treasures pulled from gar
bage cans.

Calling him the “ Bicycle 
Man,’’ they remember Carl 
Roberts collecting bicycles from 
scrap yards and repairing them 
in his front yard. Sometimes he’d 
sell one.

“But not often,’’ said Carol 
Whitlock, who once worked with 
Roberts at Atlas Iron and Metal 
Co. “I’ve never seen someone 
that fascinated with bicycles. 
They were the love of his life.’’

A year ago this we^end, 
Roberts died of a single knife 
wound in his throat. Police still 
haven’t found the killer, and it 
has become Houston’s only un
solved murder out of 31 recorded 
in 1990.

Roberts’ friends have also 
searched for answers in the slay-

“Not a day goes by that we 
don’t think about him,’’ said 
Robert Adler, who gave Roberts 
his jobs at Atlas. “He was a very 
kind, very gentle person. He was 
harmless. Why would anyone do 
something like that? And over a 
bicycle?”

Police believe Roberts was 
stabbed while trying to stop so
meone from stealing one of the 
man’s bicycles kept near his 
small ren t^  house.

Friends say Roberts was a 
grown man who possessed a 
childlike eagerness. Neighbors 
said he never owned or even rode 
in a car, but took one of his belov
ed bicycles everywhere.

Roberts worked at Atlas as a 
cleanup man, spending the day 
emptying trash cans, tidying the 
scrap yard and doing odd jobs. 
When he wasn’t working, he sear
ched through garbage cans and 
dumpsters for clothes, tools or 
anytning else that caught his at
tention.

Police have spent dozens of 
hours (racking countless leads in 
the case, but have not been able 
to make an arrest.

“I’ve been chasing shadows,” 
said police Detective Sgt. Ralph 
Lee. “It’s frustrating. It’s very 
frustrating.”

Officers said that on the night 
he was killed Roberts apparently 
confronted an intruder, who stal^ 
bed him once. He died moments 
later in the cluttered front yard 
of his home.

Investigating officers and 
friends said Roberts’ home was 
so cluttered with things he col
lected that the front door 
wouldn’t open. He slept in a chair 
on the porch except on cold nights 
when friends rented motel rooms 
so he could keep warm.

Whitlock, Adler and other 
friends to ^  care of Roberts, 
making certain he was eating 
properly, and seeing to it that he 
took m^ication for his heart.

On weekends, Ms. Whitlock

made sure Roberts, who wore a 
pacemaker, carried home a con
tainer with three days’ w<Mth of 
medicine.

They kept track of Roberts’ 
money for him by writing checks 
to pay his rent and bills, and 
holding the rest of his pay in an 
(rffice account.

“He was a soft touch for 
anyone coming down Agnes,” 
Adler said. “ He’d give to 
anybody that asked. We k ^ t  his 
money for him, and he’d take out 
what he needed. Otherwise, he’d 
have probably given it all out.”

His co-workers helped fund his 
graveside fun«‘al and paid for a 
tombstone engraved with a pic
ture of a bicycle. They searched 
for months, but couldn’t find any 
of his relatives.

His obituary read simply, “He 
was survived by many friend.”

“We sure do miss him,” Ms. 
Whitlock said. “Something like 
this is ju st so hard to 
understand.”
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he asked members to join him in 
pusldng for a less fundamentalist 
Southern Baptist Convention.

Rev. John H. Hewett is the 
newly elected chairman of the 
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, 
an <M^nizati(Hi trying to regain 
moderate p ^ e r  from fundamen
talists holding key positions in 
the SBC.

“ I  was overjoyed,” Hewett 
said late Sunday night following 
the meeting. “ I  didn’t think 
anybody wo^d come out like this 
on a Sunday night.”

Since 1979, Baptist fundamen
talists and moderates have 
fought for control of the conven
tion. Fundamentalists hold to 
their belief in a non-changing, 
strict interpretation of the Bible, 
while most moderates contend 
that the true roots of Baptist 
beliefs lie in individual inter
pretation.

Fundamentalists claim most 
convention leadership positions 
and now hold the majority of 
seats on the governing boar^  of 
most SBC affiliated institutions 
and committees.

The 38-year-old pastor of First 
Baptist Church of Asheville,. 
N.C., said earlier this wedeend 
the fundamentalists’ victory at 
the SBC’s annual meetings last 
year “spelled the end of the ef- 
f(X‘ts to fight the fundamentalist 
movement in the convention.”
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There are lots of good 
reasons to rent a car...

WE HAVE LOTS 
OF GOOD 
CARS TO RENT!

Super Cab

Look at it another way. Just 
come in and see the great 
cars we have fo rent at rea
sonable rates, including 
insurance. And even H you 
dkJnl need a rental when 
you waited in, you might 
convince yourself that you 
do before you wait out. M’s 
worth a try.

inr-KM
Wilson
Motors

East Hwy. 
573-6351

You can rent a car from Wilson Motors
Being without wheels is more 

than an iiKonvenience in West 
Texas, and Wilson Motors has the 
answer with its Rent-A-Car pro
gram.

Wilson Motors,  your  
transportation specialist in 
Scurry County for more than 30 
years, has expanded its rental 
department which includes all 
1991 models.

Available for rental on a daily, 
weekend, weekly or monthly 
basis is a 1991 four doex- Escort 
and a 1991F-150 supercab pickup.

Bill Lockhart, Wilson Motors 
service manager, heads up the 
rental department which has 
grown over the last two years. 
“We want people to know that we 
s tand  rea d y  to provide 
transp<xrtation when their vehicle 
is e i t l^  out of service or doesn’t 
fit the occasion.

Lockhart said pe<^le are often 
left without transportation 
following an accident. “Be sure 
and cliMk with the insurance 
company to see if the policy pro-

Friendly
Flower
Shop

3203Col*g*Au«. 
SNYDER, TEXAS 79640

Jo Ann and 
^^Speedy Prinoe 91S«73-3e61

lw«o(tawimobaM*dwawt’ 
Ci*9anAquo<lM> npt» Mw dnr* 
mg WOW) (rMm (Mnm borl«<<quoh) «ri*t*l•louĉ a(ohng•r
bodiMbir^wOAganMon Airwncot

Crtwdoy lor mow mtoimaiion obuut kmMdivTwolIttonilw 
»Q«e O—r Onrilfrg Vowr Srixm 
tomCukgorr

F f e  In rta lla tlQ n

Call 573-6642 
Ronnie Passmore 
TJ)if. CertHisd

vides for a rental vehicle, 
because it often does.” If in a col
lision, a motorist may also want 
to check the provision of the other 
driver’s collision policy concern
ing rental while your vehicle is 
being repaired.

Another reason for rental is 
family members going in dif
ferent directions, making 
another vehicle necessary on a 
short-term basis.

Evetybody needs a pickup 
from time to time, so that special 
job requiring a pickup makes 
rental of the 1991 supercab ideal.

Renting a vehic le  is 
economical and includes in
surance. You’ll find Wilson’s ren
tal units in top condition, as they 
are maintained by our excellent 
service staff. Weekly or montMy 
rates are even more economical.

Renting is also a great way to 
find out if a vehicle suits your 
needs before you buy. Wilson

WILSON MOTORS RENTAL UNIT - This popular 1991 F-150 super
cab pickup is just one of the rental units available at Wilson Motors, 
located on East Hwy. In addition, Wilson has available a 1991 Escort. 
See Bill Lockhart for more Rent-A-Car information. (Courtesy of 
Wilson Motors) ^
Motors offers a full line of Ford 
cars and trucks along with 
Lincoln-Mercury products. ’The 
service department, including a 
full-line body shop, is one of the

best in West Texas.
For more informatitm about 

Wilson Motors’ Rent-A-Car pro
gram see Bill Lockhart at Wilson 
Motors or call him at 573-6351.

Texas apparently has horse racing boom
DALLAS (AP) — Texas is 

celebrating an apparent horse 
racing boom, while tracks across 
the country appear to be up to 
their manes in financial ruin, ex
perts say.

Weak attendance and slow bet
ting has some of the industry’s 
most familiar tracks, such as 
Calumet Farms in Kentucky, 
near collapse. Several new ven
tures never made it.

Meanwhile, groups of investors 
are fighting for rights to build 
Class 1 tracks in Dallas-Fort

»f»TI lA tM  
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State Farm 
Sells 

life
Roy J. McCloMoy 

3904 College 4 ^  
573-7266

STATI lAMAINSunANCt companies 
Mon>«Ollie»t I

Worth, Houston and San Antonio, 
which rank among America’s 10 
largest cities.

“The way things are going 
now, I wouldn’t consider building 
a track anywhere in the country, 
unless it was Texas,” says real 
estate developer Jeiry Carroll of 
Fl(x*ence, Ky., an investor in a 
proposed San Antonio-area track.

After years of struggling for 
reasons, track operators still 
haven’t reached a consensus on 
why racing fails while other 
sports in their towns prosper.

Some explanations for the slide 
are:

—Competition from other 
gambling, legal and illegal.

—An aging fan base combined 
with A failure to attract new

generations.
—A revision in tax laws to 

restrict writeoffs for horse 
owners.

—High pari-mutuel takeouts.
The Birmingham Turf Club in 

Alabama and Iowa’s Prairie 
Meadows * are in bankruptcy. 
Minnesota’s Canterbury Downs 
and The Woodlands in Kansas Ci
ty are struggling against a 
(uscouraging bottom line.

A rare exception to the 
widespread failure is the $100 
million Remington Park in 
Oklahoma City.

But now breeding farms are 
suffering. The famed Calumet 
Farms in Lexington, Ky. has fil
ed for bankruptcy and many 
other farms in Kentucky are up 
for sale.

-CRAFTSMANSHIP-
We offer the highest quality work through craftsmanship 

and the latest high tech equipment
Auto, Tnicks 
OiSMi TraoSMS 
OtoM ’ AooMsortM

Paini a Body Repair

FraaTo«4ng
onCoMon

PAT GRAY BODY WORKS
700 N. OWENS BIG SPRMQ, TEXAS 263-0882

D I A L - A  - C H EC K
PAYROLL SERVICE COMPANY
*A DIVISION OF IM 80N . WMnNER •  C a*

THE PAYROLL
8PECIAUS1BFOR ____

BU8ME88 AND * 1 *
PROPE88IONALB 
• Om  SM inul* CM Each 
■ Pavtol Tw  RMums. Raadgr To aign
•Pi MmcIh. louriMliSEin̂tay—Llto*"
•CMForAPMpoMl

573-6911
1822 26th St., SnydeF

HILLSIDE 
MONUMENT 
Next Door To

HILLSIDE
MEMORIAL GARDENS

Colorado City Hwy.
Night 573-6536 573-5251

SUMMER FUN!

New BOATS end MOTORS 
JohnsorvMercury Motore 

Gelexie A Deck Boete
TOM'S MARINE

315 E. Higliway 573-6562

Kerr-McQee

L & L INC.
3612 CoSaga Snydar, Tx.
Full Ssrvlcs at 

Saif-Servics Prices

Graves
Insurance 
Agency

Hotnaa (C«y A Rhms Mgh Rtok Amo*a

CogdeN Center 573-8647
T o r All Your Insurance Needs”

BUCHANAN HEATING 
& Air Conditioning
2101 • 25(h 573-3907

,LlC. STACLB 006246


